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AUCTION.
At the Residence of

MISS PILOT,
Ordnance House, Ordnance St,

On Wednesday & Thursday
next 1st and 2nd insts, 

at 10.30 a-m.
All the Household Furniture and Ef- 
£Ltg including one superior Chappell 
nnrieht Piano and solid mahogany 
articles Particulars in Tuesday even
ing’s paper. Bedroom furniture will 
be sold on Thursday.

p. c. O’DRISCOLL,
apr29,li________________ Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
ON THE PREMISES ON

Thursday, 2nd May, prox,
at 12 o’clock noon.

j§That Three Storey 
Dwelling House,

together with Stable & Barn
No. 42 Hayward Avenue.

Lease 999 years. Ground rent 
(12.00 per annum. House is in flrst- 
class repair. For further particulars 
apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
apr29,mayl.2 Auctioneers.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT !
In Glass:

Tamarinds.
Mushrooms.
Little
Gem Peas. 
French Capers. 
Figs & Dates. 
Lazenby’s

Soups.

Prunes!1
5-lb. tin 90c. 

11-3 lb. tin, 35c 

In Glasi, 25c. 
Packages. 2 .

package.

Peanut Butter 
USIery Salt 
Glace.
French

Mustard. 
Aspic Jelly. 
Mango

Chutney. 
Lemon Curd. 
Honey.

Pnicinc • sunmaid seeded, seedless,
IkalBlllS • MIDGET, SULTANA, TABLE.

Moist Mince Meat
Ground Sweet Almonds. 

Parmesian Cheese.
Salad Dressing.

Cream Lncca OIL
Essence Anchovies. 

Worcestershire Sauce.
(Lea & Perrins.)

Cherries In Maraehino. 
Bird’s Eye Chiyies. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Evaporated Horse Radish. 
Black Leister Mushrooms.

Spiced Salad Vinegar. 
DistiUed Crystal Vinegar. 

Banquet Sauce.

CURRANTS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
332 GROCERY, St. John’s. 332.

Say, Young Fellow!
You Are Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

WHY
NOT
TODAY?
This space given to the Regiment by 

Standard Mfg. Co.
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PUBLIC AUCTION.

is Olir Slim Valuable Freehold land
* ^ ww MI VUUwvW USmIIv Situated for Rnfldlnar Lots.

rid to promise something—“talk 
of words lies In the character of t

idgment of securities GOOD—oar 1
Tiers make money, and OUR BUI 
nake an offering we are satisfied j 
your affair to accept or reject 
real GOOD proposition. Will you d

& CO., Ltd,
hambers.

(Ideally Situated for Building Lots, 
Farming or Pasturage.)

ON THE PREMISES,

Tuesday, April 30th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

All that piece or parcel of land situ
ate on the north side of Pleasant St., 
at junction of Mundy Pond Road, 
containing 4 acres, with frontage on 
laid road of 400 feet Further par
ticulars upon, application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
apr26,31 Auctioneers.

ig Factory and 
itlon Work.

|>dern and up-to-date. We

5, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
RES, FURNITURE, 
riet Work, Mantels, Bains* 
rf Trim. We also build 
Is of construction work, 
a first-class workmanlike 

[aterials, and reasonable

;iFICATION FREE OF 
CUSTOMERS.

upbuilding Co’y, Ltd-
)R GRACE.

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

1 Newly Built House,
fitted with all modern Improve
ments ; contains 4 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Dining Room, Kitch
en and Shop. Shop can be 
changed into a Parlor if pur
chaser so desires. An ideal 
stand for small grocery.

Apply to
WM. CUMMINGS, 

Cor. Brazil’s Field & Pleasant St.
R»r22,6i,eod

For Sale or to Let I
That highly desirable Residence,

known as

“ Morningside,”
Circular Road, at present occupied by 

Stewart, Esq., Manager Bank 
or Commerce. Apply to

aprg.tf
Geo. W. B. Ayre.

EMAKERS!

srr’s

’an Yellow.
50, 60, 2 
(eels.

Knock Down 
Motor Engines.

* *•*•» $110.00; 8 H.P, 2 CYLINDER, 
•175.00.

A new idea In Motors.
«.y® j*ave secured the agency for 
En* ele?rated "Knock Down Motor 

Each Part of these engines 
ces«.« .80 perfect that it Is not ne- 
tin. ^ . assemble and test the en- 
coBt shipment You save the
w . °* aH that work by doing the 
,ort yourself.

parîs of the engine are careful- 
comVr d a,nd shipped Just as they 
th„ fl„°m the automatic machines at 
ilrecttonB17,-Mt eTen Painted—full 
» nir-tn?8 I?r, assembling, including 
each *111 w th number and name of 
tony ®a[t’ a5e sent you. The Com- 
ltneiK?r,antee8 that every part will 

rill*1™ Snd that any man who 
cm „!fa<LEngllsl1 and use a wrench 

u 861 them up.
activ°StLengIne8 are guaranteed ex- 
that same as common engine, 
the ftetILbeeü fltt.ed and tested at 
price and ®old at doable the 
by >ettwy not Bave a month’s wage.Ce 8 ”Vour 0Wn englne-
*tUtfant.s ^ae.a. are 2 cycle. Price 
eash^ruh5 May 16- Terms: half 

On ruS °Tder* balance on arrival, 
hare enJL°rdere’ can wlre order and 

l 8eat by express. Pur- . to pay difference in charges.
NÏXD. SPECIAL'S! CO,

Bm* W, Gear Bldg;

ENGINES
SUPPLIES

ST JOHNS 
NFLD.

FOR SALE!
New House, just finished, containing 8 rooms, with all mod

em conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head of Pleasant Street and Brazil’s Field.

Also other Houses In various localities, and 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Gullies, from May 1st to Sept. 31st, 1918. 
Rent moderate. Also Farms and Land for sale in best locali
ties in city. All on easy terms. Apply to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Builder and Beal Estate Agent, 80)4 Prescott St

eod.tf

IF YOU NEED
A MARINE ENGINE, A STATIONARY ENGINE, 

A HOISTING ENGINE, WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY, AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 

or ENGINE SUPPLIES of any kind, write for 
Catalog and Prices.

P. O. BOX 278., apr20,8m,m,w,a ST. JOHN’S.
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NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not Insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.
PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance ignt.

Why Import 
Loose Leaf Supplies ?

We can duplicate your Led
ger Leaves and Every Account
ing Form you use on better 
paper than you can import.

We can supply Binders to fit 
every form you use.

Our Counter Check Books 
are better value than any 
brought into the country.

If the best is good enough for 
you, place your order with

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Manufacturing Stationers. 

Ask our Representative to call.
’PHONE 47.

I. I. W. A.
There will be a meeting of 

the Advisory Board at 8 p.m. on 
Monday, April 29th.

Members employed anywhere 
in the city may send a delegate 
to represent every department 
in the employ.

The Board will make arrange
ments as to wage increases, and 
will also take up consideration 
of enlarging the capital of the 
co-operative stores.

W. J. NAUFFTS, 
apr27,2i Rec. Secretary.

Telegraph Company, lid.
Improvement of our Trans- 

Atlantic Cable facilities makes 
it possible to resume the defer
red service to a moderate ex
tent, effective to-day, April 24th.

H. A. SAUNDERS, 
apr24,6i Superintendent.

MNABD’S LDÎMEÎÎT CUBES GAB-
fijeror cow.

Oil, Fish, Lobsters
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.

We also carry a full line of

Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
F. 0. Bex 852. II Hayward Aveame, 

jan24.eod.6m

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET nr cows.

Spring Time Offerings at 
Property Headquarters.

43 Residences....................... .. $350.00 to $13,000.00
7 Farms......................... .....................$80.00 to $3,000.00

14 Surburban Properties................$80.00 to $1,200.00
5 Bungalow Lots.....................$2.50 to $15.00 per foot

54 Building Lots.......................$2.00 to $30.00 per foot
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

S.0.S, ONE GOOD INVESTMENT S.O.S.

Is Worth a Life Time 
of Labor.

You can’t find a better proposition than S. O. S. Don’t de
lay. Stock is going fast Invest now.

L. J. HARNUM,
P. 0. Bex 1024. 268 Water Street; St John’s.

New Wash Dresses
You will appreciate the wonderful values we now offer in 

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

White and Colored Wash Dresses.
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

The Seeds for Your 
Garden 1

5c packages 
Vegetable.

Dwarf Beane, Turnip, Celery, Onion, 
Squash, Cabbage, Cucumber, Spinach, 
Peas, Parsnip, Radish, Sweet Marjor- 
lan, Tomato, Red Cabbage, Cauliflow
er, Beet Cucumber.

5c. packages 
Flower Seeds.

Wallflower, Verbena, Ten Weeke* 
Stock, Everlastings, Fox Glove, Pinks, 
Carnation, Larkspur, Lobelia, Pansy, 
Sweet Mignnonette, Forget-Me-Not, 
Double Daisy, Scarlet Runner, Poppy, 
As tor, Bachelor Button, Morning 
Glory, Phlox, Candytuft, Balsam, 
Sweet William, Sunflower, Sweet 
Alyssum, Sweet Peas, Lupin Petunia-
Dwarf Naturtium...........................15c.
Balsam.......................  10c.
Centuria .. .. ................  12c.
Clematis.................  12c.

Help Wanted I
M-M-MM 11 Mill

WANTED! *
One Junior Assistant 

and one Experienc'd 
Sa esman for Dry Goods 
Department.

Ill applications con
fidential.

: JAMES BAIRD, LIMITED :
1 apr26,3i !

WANTED—A Girl for light
office work; apply by letter, stating 
age and denomination, to "F”, care 
this office. __________ apr29,tf

WANTED — A Capable
Stenographer; must have experience; 
apply to the CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE._____________apr29,tf

WANTED—At Once, Man
to run lighter with Knox Gasoline

BON’T BE A QUITTER!
ENLIST

NOW!
This space given to the Regiment by 

T. A. McNab & Co.

Hollylock.................................. . ..12c.
Primula.............................................12c.

Engine; permanent position; highest 
wages; apply F. G. HOUSE & CO. 

apr29,2i

Cosmos.............................................. 12c.
Shamrock.................. 12c.
Candytuft..........................................12c.

Postage: 2c. on 5 packages. Send 
your order now.

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 Water Street

WANTED—By the 1st of
May, a General Servant; must under
stand plain cooking; apply to MRS. 
J. R. KNIGHT, 36 Queen’s Road. 

apr29,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; refer
ence required; apply to MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON, "Sudbury”. ap29,3i,eod

FOR SALE or HIRE—That
Freehold Property on Sphers Island, 
formerly known as Ship Island; 
suitable for whale factory or fishing 
place; apply to JOHN CAREW, East 
End Cab Stand, St John's. apr29,21

FOR SALE-A "Square Body
Waggon, almost new; also a Second
hand Carriage; apply at WM. HALLI- 
DAY’S STORE, Duckworth St. East. 

apr29,31

WANTED —A Housemaid,
apply to MRS. G. KNOWLING, 
"Thornlea”, Rlverhead. apr29,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
Batcher for our Delicatessen Market; 
apply by letter, stating experience 
and wages expected, ELLIS & CO., 
LTD., 203 Water St. apr29,tf

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business; one with a 
couple of years' experience prefer
red; apply to H. M. WALSH, Prescott 
Street. apr29,llTO LET—For the season or

for a term, that Farm on the Portugal 
Cove Road known as “Dunluce”. 
For further particulars apply to J. 
A. W. W. McNEILY, Solicitor, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, St. 
John’s. apr20,tf

WANTED—Six Ships’ Car
penters ; apply at once to A. W. 
BISHOP, 21 Hamilton St., or Hor- 
wood Lumber Co’s. Wharf. apr29,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; references 
required ; wages $10.00 per month; 
apply MRS. BISHOP, 21 Hamilton 
Street. apr29,31

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony Governess Cart; apply this 
ofllce. apr29,tf

WANTED TO RENT — A
Dwelling House, containing about 6 
rooms and fitted with all modern 
conveniences; apply by letter, stating 
location and rent required, to "M. 
M.”, care this office. apr26,61

TEACHER WANTED-For
TwilUngate Central Superior School, 
a Teacher (male or female), capable 
of preparing candidates In all grades 
for C. H. E, Exams. Applications, to 
be considered, must be In the hands 
of the Chairman Metn. Board of Edu
cation, Twllllngnte, not later than the 
20th of May. apr29,2t

LOST—Yesterday, between
St Andrew’s Church and Victoria St, 
by way of Gower Street, one Silver 
Caribou Head Brooch mounted In 
tortoise shell. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to 14 Vic
toria St apr29,ll

WANTED — An Express-
man i apply to O. H. OADEN, Duck
worth St. apr27,tf

LOST—On Saturday, a Sil
ver Wheel Cap. Finder please return 
to A. SYMONDS, East End Cab Stand. 

apr29,ll

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office| knowledge of book-keeping 
required; apply to B, W„ Telegram 
Office. apr27,tf

WANTED—A Boy for Cash
Desk In Dry Goods Dept.; apply to 
Mr. Robertson, BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD. apr27,tf

LOST—Yesterday, between
St. Patrick’s Church and 115 New 
Gower Street a Purse containing a 
sum of money. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. 

apr29,li
WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer; apply by letter only, giv
ing experience, where employed and 
salary expected. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street. apr27,tf

FOUND—In C. C. C. Hall,
after the Soldiers’ Dance, a Lady’s 
Umbrella. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses; apply at this office. 

apr29,ll
WANTED—Two Experien
ced Shoe Clerks; apply by letter. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD. (East 
End Branch.) apr25,tfHELP WANTED

WANTED — A Capable
Lady Stenographer who has had pre
vious' experience; apply by letter, 
with references, stating salary ex
pected, to “WHOLESALE”, care 
Evening Telegram. apr24,tf

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook, at once; also Girl for Laundry; 
apply SUPERINTENDENT, King Geo. 
V. Institute. apr25,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; references required ; apply 
to MRS. (DR.) MURPHY, Old Cove 
Road. apc26,tf

WANTED — Maid for gen
eral housework; good wages to an 
experienced girl; must have refer
ences ; apply MRS. SOMERVILLE, 58 
Cochrane Street apr26,3i

WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, with a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to' proceed to an out- 
port; good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply by letter to B. Q„ 
care this office. aprl2,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
: Housemaid; reference required; apply 
! at this office. mar21,tf

CARPENTERS WANTED
—apply to M. & E. KENNEDY, Renouf 
Building. apr26,tf

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

marfi.tf

WANTED — A Male and
Female Assistant, with a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery trade; ap
ply by writing. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. 

apr25,tf
WANTED — Two Maids;
apply MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 
Maxse Street apr22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply MRS. J. H. 
JARDINE, 2 Mullock St. apr25,tf

WANTED -r- At Once, a
Reporter for this paper; apply by 
letter only. apr22,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Machinists; apply at once to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

apr26,tfAGENTS WANTED in .St.

easy method for teachers, travelling 
men, returned soldiers and • others 
having spare time to add from 8500 
to $1,000 to their yearly income. No 
canvassing for books, magazines; pic
tures or trash, but a dignified pro
position which you will be proud to 
represent. Address "DONAACO”. P. 
O. Box mi, St, John’s. Nfld,

ced Cook; best wages to a capable 
girl; references required; apply this 
office. aprlS.tf

'ED — An Experien-
for Dry Goods Dept.; apply 

in writing, stating experience and 
salary expected, to G. KNOWLING,

KBf
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Rheumatismsomething more like her éld self. 
Happiness is a wonderful elixir! It 
laughs doctors to, scorn; it is the 
most potent medicine under the sun, 
and if one could only put it into bot
tles and sell it at one shilling and 
three halfpence, what a fortune 
one would make.

"And did you ride?” she asked, in a 
low. soft, voice, that Lord Edgar 
thought the sweetest music under 
heaven.

“No,” he said; "I came by train; 
the chestnut was not quick enough 
for me—why, the train seemed to 
crawl. But, Lola, my darling, now I 
have come I have something very 
important to say to you.”

She shrank, and trembled instinct
ively, for, though his eyes were 
bright and eager with happiness, his 
voice was grave.

"What is it, Edgar? Not bad news! 
If so, don’t tell me. I am so happy, 
that I cannot bear to hear of any
thing that—that might part us!” 
And she clung to him. “And that is 
the only bad news that can come to 
me.”

What could he do but enfold Jier in 
his strong arms and kiss her?

"It is not bad news, and it will not 
part us; in fact—now, prepare to be 
startled, darling!”

"I am prepared,” she said, with a 
touch of her old naivete.

"Well, then, listen!” he said. "You 
know this state of things can't con
tinue.”

phis state of things—namely, nest
ling against his heart—seemed so 
sweet, that she did not feel con
vinced.

“No?”
, "No,” he said, decidedly, “we can’t 
go on like this. I mean that\we can
not go on like this forever.”

"Forever is a long time,” she mur
mured.

"For any time, then,” he said. “I 
couldn't live without seeing you, say, 
once a day; and to do that you must 
meet in this—this clandestine kind 
of fashion, which I don’t like.”

“If grandpapa knew, I should never 
be able to meet you again,” she whis
pered.

“Exactly," he assented, as if she 
had given him a fresh advantage in 
argument; “exactly, and so we must 
bring it to an end.”

She clung to him with her arms, 
but threw her head back, and looked 
at him, with alarm in her beautiful 
eyes.

"Are you—do you mean that—that 
we must not see each other?" she 
said, almost inaudibly.

"Heaven forbid! I mean that we 
must see each other every hour in the 
day, that wo must be always together 
—together!” he said, fervently.

“I don’t understand,” she murmur-

MRS. DE WEESEA Terrible 
Disclosure

Entirely Gone.
COULD NOT STAND After Twenty-seven Tears of Suffering. 

—Swelling and Puffiness Has Dis
appeared—Not a Pain or an Ache

A most astonishing cure of rheu
matism and eczema has been report
ed here, and Mrs. Ray-is enthusiastic 
in telling her many friends how core 
was effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
go together, and in this case caused 
the most keen distress imaginable. 
All the swelling and puffiness result
ing from many years of rheumatism 
have disappeared, and there is not a 
pain or an ache left

Mr. G. H. Ray, R. R.. No. X, Kin
cardine, Ont, writes: "Mrs. Ray has 
been using your Kidney-Liver Pills. 
She was very bad with rheumatism 
and eczema, and had had that fearful 
Itch for twenty-seven years. It was 
simply terrible what she suffered. I 
persuaded her to try $1.00 worth of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. She is 
now on the last box, and lot me tell 
you she scarcely knows herself, she 
Is so free from both these diseases. 
All the swelling and puffiness caused 
by the rheumatism has gone away, 
and she has gone down in weight 18% 
pounds. She never has an ache nor 
pain, biliousness nor sick headache all 
these months. She often cays herself 
‘How glad I am that I know vtat to 
do instead of paying doctors so much 
to make me worse.”

There is only one way that the 
poisons in the blood can be cleaned 
away and the cause of pains and aches 
removed, and that is by the healthful 
action of the kidneys, liver and oow- 
els. Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills act directly and specifically 
on these organs and Insure their activ
ity they remove the cause of rheuma
tism and other dreadfully painful and 
fatal diseases. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co. Limited, Toronto.

Look for the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Re
ceipt Book author, on the box you 
buy.

What Fools
Men Are !

of KentLydia E. Loss 
Enemy

der—Cured
Pmkham’s Vegetable

CHAPTER VL Oakland, Cal
regularities“Ah, I see yon agree to accept the 

role, my dear Nagle. When? I am 
not quite sure. Soon, very soon, I 
think. But I will give you due no
tice. Come, you will be doing a good 
action! It Is not given to every one 
to have the opportunity of saving the 
heir to a marqnisate from a mesal
liance. There is one point I wished 
to speak to you about: You said 
Just now that yon did not think my 
friend who relieved you the other 
Bight would recognize you?”

Nagle sprang from the table as if 
he had been shot

"What!” he cried. "Is R her
“Yes, that was Lord Fane, the Mar

quis of Farintosh’s only son and 
heir! What’s the matter?”

“Nothing! nothing!” said Nagle, hut 
his face was white and his hand trem
bled as he leaned it on the table. 
"And it is he! the man who saved me 
from starvation—death! He!”

"Yes,” said Clifford Revel. “Quite 
dramatic, Isn’t It? You ought to be 
grateful to fate for providing yon 
with an opportunity of repaying him 
for his benevolence. He saved you 
from death, you save him from social 
ruin! Do you see?”

“Stop! Silence! Let me think!" 
exclaimed Nagle, hoarsely, and lie 
paced the room, with his hand preaw
ed to his brow. x

He filled himself a glass of brandy 
and water, and drained it off, flung 
the cup upon the table, and, with a 
strange look in his eyes, confronted 
the tempter.

“Well?” said Clifford Revel. “What 
do you say? Will you play the part?”

Nagle laughed wildly.
"The sum—the blood money,- how 

Each is it to be?" he demanded.
“Two hundred pounds paid down 

the day of the—marriage," and he 
smiled. “And if you say ‘yes,’ I’ll add 
this as a retainer,” and he took out 
his purse and laid a ten-pound note 
on the table. “Come, say yes, and 
thank Heaven for a good day’s work.”

Nagle stood as if rapt in a dream.
"What are you afraid of? It you 

dread the consequences, why not 
leave England? You can have a fine 
fling abroad for two hundred pounds. 
See here, I’ll make It another fifty. 
With that sum a man of your talents 
can make his way to the other side 
of the herring pond. Really, it Is 
too much for half an hour’s perform
ance of a simple character like a 
clergyman, but for old acquaintance’ 
sake I must he generous. Come, what 
do you say? Yes, or no?”

Nagle started as if he had been 
absorbed in some deep, mental cal
culation.

"What do I say?” he said, hoarsely. 
"What should such a man as I am 
say to such a proposal? I am with
out a penny; you have seen my din
ner. Unless I take that ten*-pound 
note, I do not know where I shall 
find money to purchase another meal. 
What do I say? What can I say hut 
•Yes’.” —■

“Right,” said Clifford Revel, rising

oe my feet

■
fer any leng peried 
•t time ant did not 
sleep well The phy
sician who treated 
me did net seem to 
help me any and a 
friend advised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it and 
before I realised it 
I was well. I shall 
recommend your 
valuable remedy to 
my friends."-Mis. ETh. D* Wexsb, 
606 Alcatraz A vs., Oakland, Cal.

Every woman at aoma .period or other 
In her life suffers from tost such dis
turbances as did Mrs. weesa, and if 
there is no interested friend to advise, 
let this be a reminder that this famous 
root sud herb remedy has been over
coming these ailments of women for 
mere Sum 40 years.

If any complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Plakham Medicine Co., Lyin, 
Mess., for advice. The result of many 
yews experience is at your service.

ifG THE PUBLIC.
LONDON, April 28. J 

newspapers appear u 
a public for the loss n 

The Times td 
denying thj 

a eon

of theSome
) preparing 
,e Channel ports.
»y gays : There is no <
,o loss of Kemmcl Hill is 
derable tactical success for U 
femy, and It will be well therefor 
. préoare for the receipt oi othe 
agreeable news. If the enemy , 
le to extend his grip on Ivemnv 
0___ ,,e compelled to évacua

He realizes the need is great, 
that the call is urgent, and he 
comes forward at once. No 
waiting. There are a fine lot 
of boys at the Armoury now.

Are You Going to Join Thomand looking at bis watch, "and If 
you had been a sensible man, you 
would have said It half an hour ago! 
Yes! There Is the note. Put It out of 
sight of that grimy slavey or you’ll 
lose It"

Nagle took It up and crushed It In 
the palm of his hand, and Clifford 
Revel nodded, with a gleam of satis
faction in his eyes.

"Good-by, my dear fellow. Don’t 
spend that ten pounds for brandy, 
and be ready when I send for you. I’ll 
leave the ‘properties’ to you. Play 

.there are two

wildly against his heart her hand 
working nervously, her whole slen
der frame agitated by the thought

"Yes, Lela! Come, darling, I don't 
want to frighten yon: I meant to 
break It gently, but I am such a 
rough Idiot, without the least tact! 
But think, Lela—why should we not 
be .married?”

She thought There seemed a hun
dred reasons, and yet not one, ex
cepting that concerning her grand
father, which she could put into 
words.

"Why not?" he persisted. "If we 
waited for Mr. Temple’s; i consent, af
ter the way In which my father in
sulted him, we might wait for years, 
and”—with a deep breath—“I could 
not do that!”

“Your father, the marquis?” she 
said, with a sudden shiver. "What 
would he say?"

Lord Edgar's face darkened.
"Don’t let us think of that,” he 

said.
“Ah, dear, dear Edgar, but I must 

think, If you don’t! I know what he 
thinks, and he will tell me! and so 
plainly!”

“Not a word of that!” he said. In 
his Impetuous way. “Forget all that, 
Lela. Between my father and myself 
yawns a wide gulf. He has done his 
best to ruin my happiness; he has 
wronged me past words. It Is he who 
would have separated us, and who 
nearly succeeded in doing so.”

“Ah, Edgar! But he Is still your 
father!” said Lela.

"He Is the Marquis of Farlntosh,” 
he said, coldly, and until now she 
did not know how coldly he could 
speak. “He has fought against me 
with edged tools; he cannot complain 
If I use them in my turn, and against 
him!”

She listened, trembling and uncer
tain.

“No!” he continued. “By strata
gem he sought to part us—we who 
love each other so dearly, and It Is 
only just that by strategam he should 
be met”

“Edgar, dear,” she murmured, "this 
is not yonr language; it is that of 
some one else—your cousin.”

He started, remembering that he 
had used the very words which Clif
ford Revel had spoken just before 
they parted.

“They are good words, let them be 
whose they may, Lela," hje said. "I 
owe the marquis nothing. I shall not 
consult hlm. I shall not need to do i 
so. He has been kind to me, but he 
has balanced that kindness by hie 
conduct toward you. Don't speak of 
him again, dear! After all, It will 
not matter to him. He cares nothing 
for. me, and why, therefore, should I 
sacrifice to him?”

(To he continued.)

DO IT NOW
River. The 
very severe, 
peated 
develop 
Qn
hours
my’s advance was 
Heavy casualties w 
his troops 
unsuccessful 
assaults on 
Locre to Laclytte were pressed will 
extreme violence, and after thr 
attacks had been beaten off wit I 
great loss, his troops succeeded a 
the fourth attempt in carrying tin 
village of Locre. In the evening oui 
Allies counter attacked and drove tin 
enemy out, regaining possession oH 
the village. At other points all tin 
enemy’s attacks were repulsed. Fierce 
fighting took place north of Kemmt 
Village and in the neighborhood ol 
Voomezeele, which after a prolonger! 
struggle remains in the hands of oui 
troops. In the afternoon the eneme 
again heavily attacked our position • 
at the Ridge Wood southwest cl 
Voomezeele and was completely re
pulsed. Some hundreds of prisoner; 
were captured by us in this fighting 
Local fighting also took place yester
day afternoon on the Lys battlefronl 
in the neighborhood of Givenchy, ag 
a result of which forty prisoners wer-i 
«aptured by us. South of the Somme 
the fighting continued during the 
afternoon to the advantage of the 
Allied

—e, the enemy making vi
and determined attempts ti 
the advantage gained by hin 

the previous day. After man; 
of fluctuating battles the one 

held at all points 
•ere suffered b’ 

in the course of his mar,: 
attacks. The enemy; 

the French positions fron

your part well, and 
hundred and fifty pounds and a fresh 
life for you. Good-by!" and he held 
out his hand.

Nagle did not take It; he had moved 
toward the door and opened It, and 
Clifford Revel passed out

Nagle stood for a moment looking 
at vacancy; then, with a gesture of 
supreme loathing, he took the note, 
and, lighting a candle, held it to the 
flame; but suddenly a thought seem
ed to strike him, and he crushed out 
the part that had taken fire, and 
thrust the note in his pocket.

SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATION

Special 2 :
Ladies’ 

Extra Fine 
Tan Hose, now

25c.
per pair.

Special 1 :
Ladies’ High Grade 
Fine Quality Black 

Hosiery, only
S. MILLEY

Water StreetCHAPTER VII.
Lord Edgar took the train to Sun

bury, in a frame of mind not to he 
described. He had waited as he had 
promised for Clifford Revel, and had 
received a letter which startled and 
excited him. He walked from Sun- 
bury to Larkworthy, In a state of ex
citement, and reached the old 
churchyard gate half an hour before 
his time. The night was dark, but the 
moon came through the clouds at in
tervals, and lit np the quaint, old 
place tn an effective fashion, enabling 
him to see a slim figure hastening to
ward him from the little lane, and he 
held Lela in his arms.

“Have you been waiting long?” she 
asked. “I am so sorry! Grandpapa 
would not let me leave him for some 
time.”

“It doesn’t matter, darling. I 
would willingly wait an hour to have 
you with me for five minutes.”

She looked up at him, with a fond 
smile. She seemed to have gained 
color since last night, seemed to be

per pair.
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GREAT WEEK ENE

HOSIERY SALE! troops. In the Hangard - 
VIllers-Bretonneux sector our lino 
was again advanced at certain points 
and a hostile attack with tanks early 
ip the afternoon was broken up by 
our fire and failed to develop. The 
number of prisoners captured by us 
in this area is over 900.

Children's HOSE!Ladies' HOSE l

Wonderful Values at Wonderful Prices. Successful
raids were carried out by us during 
the night in the neighborhood of 
Arleux, northwest of Arras, and in 
the Vieux-Berquin sector, southwest! 
of Hazelbrouck we captured twenty 
Prisoners. On the remainder of the 
front there is nothing to report.

BETIBEMENT ON FLANDERS 
FRONT.

BERLIN, April 27. 
(Via London, April 28.)—The Brit- 

t>h have made a retirement on the 
ganders front In the sector west of 
•Pres, it was announced officially 
Uds evening. The statement says the
CrP nrvi a -h — i _ __ —

Ladies’ Black Seamless Mercer
ized Hosiery, our very OCa 
special, pair .. .. .. ZUb,

Ladies’ Fast Black Seamy Ofln 
less Hose, pair............. OUl/i

Ladies’ Black Hosiery, war
ranted seamless finish, OE* 
pair............................... UuCi

Ladies’ Seamless Cotton 
in Havana Brown, 
pair...............................

Ladies’ Full Fashioned 
shire Tan Hosiery, re
liable dyes, pair ....

Ladies’ Fibre and Pure 
Silk Black Hose, pair

able to see you; Mr. Temple might 
find out that you meet me here! Oh, 
there are a hundred things to prevent 
our meeting!”

“Ah, yes!" she sighed.
"And so Clifford Revel suggested, 

advised that-----”
“Why do you hesitate?” she mur

mured.
“Because I don’t want to frighten 

you; because it seems so sudden and 
precipitate. Well, my darling, he 
agrees with me that we ought to be 
married!”

She started, and threw her head 
back, and her face paled in the moon
light

"Be—married! Yes, so we shall 
some day,” she whispered, faintly.

“Some day, yes; but I mean now, 
at once!” he said, as quietly and with 
as matter-of-fact a voice as he could 
manage, seeing that his heart was 
beating nineteen to the dozen.

She trembled in silence for a mo
ment

"Now!” she breathed; “now! But 
grandpapa would never consent— 
never!" <

"Then we must be married without 
Me consent!" he said. \

"Without-----” The Idea seemed so
wild and outrageous that words failed 
her. « *

He could fool her heart beating

And the Worst is Yet to Come

Very Special High Grade TAN STOCKINGS for the Children, from
25c. up per pair.

Any line of Hosiery mentioned abov e can be purchased in all sizes.
miles

»N CHANGED FOR THE 
WORST.

LONDON, April 27. 
lly News, in an editorial 
situation has changed seri- 
the worst as a result of the
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1er has for the second time presented 
his resignation, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Zu
rich to-day. The Premier is quoted 
as saying that he desired to quit office 
because he found the situation unten
able.

RUSSIAN COUNTER-REVOLUTION.
LONDON, April 28.

A despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says: 
It is reported there that a counter re
volution has broken out in Petrpgrad. 
It reports that while no telegrams 
have been received from Petrograd for 
several days, there are rumors from 
Finland that there is serious rioting 
at the capital and that the rumor is 
persistent that Grand Duke Alexia 
Nikolaievitch is the real leader in 
Russian Affairs.

of Kemrnel Hill Tactical Success for 
m Occupation of Calais, Dunkirk 

and Boulogne Possible. Public Noticewould be costly and precarious. It 
hopes that it will be found possible 
to dislodge the enemy as at Villers- 
Bretonneux. Otherwise it says a fur
ther withdrawal of the Ypres line 
may be desirable. The Chronicle 
contends, however, that the present 
value of Ypres is only secondary. The 
Daily Mail says it would be folly to 
minimize the success the enemy has 
achieved, and if the loss of Kemrnel 
should prove permanent the difficul
ty in holding Ypres would be increas
ed materially. It concludes by argu
ing the necessity of maintaining the 
supply of men.

preparing the public.
LONDON, April 28. 

gome of the newspapers appear to 
m tireparing the public for the loss of 
the Channel ports. The Times to- 
. et,.s: There is no denying that 
Uje loss of Kemrnel Hill is a son- 
•Hernblo tactical success for the 
tneniv. ami it will be well therefore 
to prepare for the receipt of other 
disagreeable news. If the enemy is 
8l)le to extend his grip on Kemrnel 
»e may he compelled to evacuate 
YprfS. Such evacuation would not 
inevitably entail the evacuation of 
Dunkirk, Ciais and Boulogne, but it 
is well to realize that these conse
quences might ensue. We must re
member that the Germans cannot 
win til? war by the occupation of 
Ypres and the Channel ports. The 
B ei ing News said last night that the 
rapture of Kemrnel Hill undoubtedly 
is a useful step in the direction of 
Calais and Boulogne, and it is frank
ly admitted that its loss gravely im
perils Ypres. We hope and believe 
the Channel ports will be saved, yet 
we must face the fact that their loss 
comes within the range of contin- 
uenev to be reckoned with.

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in/ 
Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.

Augmentation of the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
The Government cf Newfoundland have decided 

to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the War Measure Act, au
thority is given to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the T?o**rl Naval 
Reservists. Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval 0lücer, St. John’s.

Tt is OT"7tint 3 girryt r\ny *1A TOoppf]
to the cre-’-'t ur cvr-h XTavnI Pe'rrv'st iT,e f :mc of 
ccmmencrmrnt of the w»r. m r-”-- "•’«'■»•<» v-«rA 
then servi tut, nr '>!,ir,jrvise, f r°m i *..«,> f ^ -•
5v2*’,fr>>* ?'• ^ :■*n T- 1 f o f't f *r-.f r7* 7. I» - r • - «*. :•.y ç-f £<• (’*•

or to the S.r.h. cf Scv'.vrh-r, NvN. .1 s!:, ?.

RAID CASUALTIES.
azzo for shelter. British air forces LONDON, April 28.
raided the seaplane base at Durazzo, The total British. csasualtlea in the 
Tuesday, and apparently were sue- operations on Tuesday against Zee- 
cessful. Five more British and French brugge and Ostend were 688, accord- 
destroyers joined in the .pursuit to- in g to an official announcement last 
ward Durazzo which continued until night, those wore divided as follows: 
after midnight on Monday. Our casa- Officers killed 16, died of wounds 3, 
allies were seven killed and nineteen missing 2, wounded 29; men killed 
wounded. lit, died of wounds 25, missing 14,

-------------  wounded 356.
CHASING THE GERMANS. ________ _

LONDON, April 27. ANZAC DAY CELEBRATED.
Reporting military operations in WELLINGTON, APrll 27.

the East African battle zone an official (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—An-
______  ... statement issued to-day by the War zac Day Tas observed as a general
of the long Office says the advance of British and holiday throughout New Zealand. All 

Portuguese forces which are pursuing the speeches emphasized the necessity 
the Germans in East Africa into o[ New Z3aland being prepare(j t0 rc„
Mozambique is proceeding under more sjst economic as well as warlike in-
favorable weather conditions.

A MATTER FOR THE IRISH 
EPISCOPACY.

ROME. April 27.
The Courier Do Ditalia, a semi-of- 

ilcial Vatican organ, speaking with 
reference to the attitude of Cardinal 
Logue concerning conscription in Ire
land says, “The Holy See always ic't 
the episcopacy of each country free to 

ttitude they think best in

THE GERMAN BIG GUN.
PARIS, April 27.

A description of the destruction by 
French artillery of one c, — — - „ 
range cannon with which the Ger
mans have been bombarding Paris, is 
published to-day by the Petit Paris
ien. All the signs that "Bertha,” a 
French nickname for the big German 
guns, was going to fire, had been no
ticed. The smoke curtain had gone 
and up all around there was a chorus 
of loud reports. Undoubtedly “Ber
tha” and two or three hundred mill- 
metre naval guns were all firing sim
ultaneously to disguise the where
abouts of the big cannon. After a 
short pause the firing was resumed.
This time ten naval guns supplied the the
obligato. French air observers were tbe internal affairs of their country, 
on the lookout, however, and French Thus whatever Cardinal Logue may 
guns opened fire in their turn. The cor_sidcr erpedient to deal with con- 
aviators signalled quickly that the/re- SCription in Ireland cannot affect the 
suit of the first salvo was promising, impartiality and neutrality of the 
two heavy shells exploding 250 yards Vatican in this Avar, nor be consider- 
north of the big gun, tearing up the ed as a violation of the po’icy con- 
railroad tracks leading to the con- stantly followed by the Holy See since 
Crete gun platform. The firing was war began."
continued, getting closer and closer---------------
until finally two enormous shells “THEY SHALL NOT PASS” 
went through the camouflage. Two THROUGH HOLLAND,
formidable explosions were heard and
the discomforted Germans saw “Ber- AMSTEP-DAM .-pril 2,.
tha” damaged beyond repair with a According to the Hague Vaderianu 
rent fifty feet long in the barrel. The the agreement between Holland and 
aviators reported that they could see Germany has slightly improved since 

the ! plainly through the camouflage two yesterday. While it has been agreed 
our gaping craters in the platform. The to re-open the Limboarg railway there 
the French gunners then set about pro- is 8till a difference rcgaiding t.ic na- 

of paring to destroy the third "Bertha.” ture and extent of the transport over 
the but thus far thev have not succeeded the road and by waterway. The Tele- 
■rce for shells arrived in France again eraaf under the heading. "If it must 
mel during the small hours of the night, be," recalls the German attack on

Correction

In a-other column is an advertise
ment announcing the pre action at 
t''0 a’.ov picture show-, the latest 
New York sensational Y.’ar Picture. 
"The Paw of the Bear." This film 
has teen obtained under special terms 
at a great cost. It denis ith the Ger
man attack upon Bc!gi.,tn, the work 
of the British aviators a-d the Rus
sian Secret Service. In order that t'.v 
picture may be tern l y all. the m vi - 
agement are maintaining popular 
prices.

ecial 2
Ladies'

xtra Fine What About oarassa?Hose, now
(From the Toronto Globe.)

The disturbances In "Quebec have
Belgium, then the Government may died down, hut so long as tbs arch- 1 
be certain that the nation will rally disturber of tha peace of the Pro- b ' 
round it in the hour of danger. Every- vlnce and of the Dominion remains ‘ ' 
one will ardently hope that this cup "tongue free" there is danger that 
may be spared uo and is it not almost they will be renewed. Mr. Bourasaa ( 
unthinkable that the crime which l.ns Is not only an open enemy of the ' , 
branded Cain’s mark on the forehead Military Service Act, but he Is an fe; 
of the violator should be repeated enemy of the British Empire. It <s w 
against us? But if it must be, our from l e Devoir that the people of rJrl 
motto will be that "they shall not Quebec have absorbed the idea that ©( 
pass” neither they, nor their war this is not Canada’s war, and that fejA 
necessities. We want peace but we to the French Canadian it is a matter , 
fear dlshoner more than war. Hoi- of the utmost indifference which of1 «s' 
land will remain herself." two groups of land-hungry powers, j v'«

ALLIED NAVAL COUNCIL.
PARIS, April 27.

The Inter-Allied Naval Council 
which met yesterday at the Ministry 
of Marine,’ concludes its sittings this 
afternoon. Important decisions were 
taken with a view to obtaining closer 
collaboration between the Allied Na
val forces. The following resolution 
was proposed by the French Minister 
of Marine, who presided and was 
adopted. The inter-Allied Naval 
Council expresses its ad
miration for the coolness, daring and 
splendid courage displayed by the 
British Navy in the attacks on Ostend 
and Zeebrugge and for the rapidity 
with which it gained its objectives de
spite the immense difficulties of the 
enterprise and the desperate resist
ance of the enemy.

per pair.

Re?erre r* n. ■ n ...... '• -i i,: y v\ ,
to tlvd Minister of 21 lilia, Cl. J ;t*s.

(c) Sums due w*n hi* pWM to <,’n 'r‘"
sesrve men who do not ties*re to nv’ :! u ■■ >.r
the foregoing and can be dm\ n Ly II: ;i a; il:. c ■
piration of their service.

The following form is to be comnilcd an’1 for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

RETIREMENT IN SOLONIKL
LONDON, April 28.

A retirement by the British troops 
in the Salonikl front from villages 
which wore recently captured is re
ported in an official statement issued 
by the war office yesterday in opera
tions in the Macedonian theatre of 
war.

nations, wins the war and reaps its 
spoils. Some time ago the Globe 
pointed out that the Nationalist Lead
er has been poisoning the wells of 
public opinion in his native Province 
for almost twenty years, and that the 
responsible leaders of the people, 
save during the agitation over the 
Naval Service Act in 1910-11, when 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and his lieuten
ants were fightine for the life of the 
Government against the Nationaliat- 
Conservhtive combination, have «ever 
attempted to destroy his pernicious 
influence by public discussion, and a 
campaign of enlightenment. The tol
eration displayed by the Union Gov
ernment toward Bourassa and his 
crew of disloyalists is disquieting. 
Are there still secrets of 1911 un
disclosed that may leap to light if 
Borden strikes at Bourassa? A 
leader in the industrial life of On
tario, writing to the Globe, says: “It 
is the surprise of thousands loyal 
Canadians that the Government has 
allowed Bourassa to poison the minds 
of the Quebec peasantry, and to issue 
pamphlets to infuse hatred against 
Great Britain and the Allies. It ap
pears to me that the patience of the 
people who are supporting the Al
lies has almost passed the limit, when 
we consider the supineness of our 
Government in allowing rank treas
on to be published for years and cir
culated not only in Canada, but in 
France and Italy." There are many 
other supporters of the Government 
who think as this man speaks. If the 
disturbances in Quebec are renewed, 
the Government should not devote all 
its attention to tita dupes who trans
late into violent deede the anti- 
British policies of the Nationalist 
Leader. Let the axe be laid to the i 
root of the tree. i

SENSATION IN VIENNA.
LONDON, April 27.

The correspondent of the Hague of 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. reports 
that a great sensation has been caused 
in Vienna by the announcement that 
the Nuncio there has begun a dis
ciplinary enquiray, at the request of 
the Austrian Government, into the 
case of the Archbishop of Laiback. He 
is charged with having placed him
self at the head of the Southern Slav 
movement, the aims of which are said 
to constitute high treason.

less Mercer- 
very OCn

AUSTRIAN PREMIER WANTS TO 
QUIT.
LONDON, April 27. 

Dr. Von Seydlsr the Austrian Prcm-
eam-

psiery, war- 
finish, Photographic All communications of any description with re

gard to these payments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918.

“ “aTe made a retirement on the 
anders front in the sector west of 
Pres, it was announced officially 
is evening. The statement says the 
rmans advanced to a line from a 

Point southwest of Langemarck, four 
a half miles northeast of Ypres 

Verlorenhock two miles northeast 
° Après, Hooge, two miles east of 

pres- and Zillebeke, two miles 
“ntheast of Ypres.
SITUATION

PAYING LAST RESPECT.
DOVER, April 28.

A large party of American airmen 
attended the funeral this afternoon of 
the seamen and marines killed in the 
Zeebrugge raid early this week. Busi
ness was practically suspended during 
the services. The procession started 
from the market place where the 
flag-draped coffins of those who had 
given their lives in the dash on the 
Belgian coast base were placed In 
motor lorries for the three mile'pro
cession through the city streets to 
the cemetery.

In cases where members of the Royal Naval Re
serve (Newfoundland) have been killed in action or 
died of wounds or sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased is, in case of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in case there is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

SEED 27.SEED 26.all sizes.

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 
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CHANGED FOR THE 
WORST.

LONDON, April 27. 
The Daily News, in an editorial 
?» the situation has changed seri- 

. r7 ,or the worst as a result of the 
iv b ot 016 Past two days, and that 

German drive toward the Channel 
jv i matter °* serious concern. Never- 

e*s it regards the situation as ih 
"ise established, and says that if 
Germans mean to break through 
must do it quickly before the 

the ri*atl relntorcements turn up.
Ist ot 016 capture of Mount 

* M 6 np0n the situation at Ypres 
J*!888*1 anxiously by some pa- 
ï«. ‘ 6 P?11! Chronicle thinks that
H M c°uld 1)6 held, despite the loss 

M0unt Ketiunel.

ti Ont oi the Wei
much tiffl* BURNT AT ANCHORAGE.

BOGOTA, Colombia, April 27.
The German steamer. Prince Eitel 

Fredrick, which has been interned at 
Peurto Colombia, was burped and 
sunk at her anchorage there to-day. 
The steamer was owned by the Ham- 
burg-American line and displaced 4,- 
660 tons.

afford to lose 
tig is coming on, * 
traps and drains in 
don’t delay your h

END FOB ME 
expert Plumbing or B 
Low Rates. Orders 

Phone 688, wUl be U
•, am right on thejob 
lerform or supervise

Tooton’s.
The Kodak Store, CHEAP OYSTER STEWS.— 

To dear our stock of Oysters, 
sr Stews at

AUSTRIAN DESTROYERS DEFEAT
ED.

LONDON, April 27. 
Two British destroyers defeated

Headquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography. we are serv 

25c. WOO!
STEAM *

FITTER.

♦

NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS- SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE AUTHORISING

UNDER ORDER 1, 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE 
GIVEN.

DISPOSAL.
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“IN FREEDOM’S 

CAUSE.”

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

MONDAT, April 88th, 1918.

bonds of matrimony tor very many 
years, and 1{ any union now exists be
tween them It Is either "a marriage de 
convenance or a morgantlc connec
tion, which may be easily annulled for 
political Infelicity, without recourse 
to the divorce courts. So long as it 
suits our Prescott Street contempor
ary, It Is prepared to defend anything 
on constitutional grounds, and It none 
exist to manufacture them to suit the 
need of the moment Time was when 
former Governors of Newfoundland 
were subjected to all manner of un
complimentary epithets, from the Her
ald, but the paper to-day has endured 
a change of heart “The wild ass 
brayeth not when-full of grass,” and 
the Herald being in clover Just now 
is not willing to leave Its stall. We, 
too, are quite sure that the Legisla
tive Council will do its duty when the 
time comes, particularly those mem
bers who are prepared to sacrifice 
principle at the behest of their boss, 
and vote as he dictates. The mailed 
fist rightly belongs to Prussia and the 
Kaiser, but there are those in New
foundland who have'made a beginning 
in the use thereof.

An Uncon
stitutional House.

The Government organs ignore the 
fact that the Legislative Assembly, as 
at present constituted, is an unre
presentative and unconstitutional 
body, comprising as it does, not two 
thirds of the number of members, 
elected in 1913, to represent the eight
een electoral districts of the Domin
ion. It has alrady been pointed out to 
His Excellency that the present 
House, as constituted is NOT A RE
PRESENTATIVE BODY, AND THAT 
THEREFORE THE NECESSARY 
MEASURES SHOULD BE TAKEN TO 
AT ONCE BRING IT TO ITS CON
STITUTIONAL STRENGTH. Our 
correspondent “Vigilance" in his able 
and convincing letters dilates on this 
aspect, and shows to whom the blame 
belonged, and why the machinery was 
not put in motion to fill the vacancies 
created by death, expatriation, and the 
acceptance of offices of emolument. 
Over six months have elapsed since 
the majority of the vacancies ensued 
and apparently time may go on for 
ever, without bye-elections being held 
to give proper representation to dis
tricts which are disfranchised and 
have no member in the House to main
tain their rights and privileges. Is 
this state of affairs to continue? We 
respectfully ask His Excellency to 
take cognizance of the formation of 
the present House, and to safeguard 
the rights of the vacant constituencies 
by issuing his writ for the holdirig of 
bye-elections. The Prime Minister in 
his speech on opening day said: "the 
will of the country is represented by 
the majority on this side of the 
House.” Therein he made an inaccur
ate statement. THE WILL OF THE 
COUNTRY IS ABSOLUTELY UN
REPRESENTED IN THE PRESENT 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, and no per
son knows this better than the Prime 
Minister, and he knew at the time he 
made this assertion that it was un
true. His auditors knew it was un
true and the country knows that it is 
untrue.

The will of the country CANNOT 
be represented until every existing 
vacancy has been filled. Is St. John’s 
East and West represented in the 
present House? Is Placentia and St. 
Mary’s? Is Fortune Bay? is feurgeo 
and LaPoile? is St. Barbe? is Bona- 
vista? What of the ten unfilled seats 
belonging to these districts? Does the 
Premier or any of his followers say 
that they represent the will of the peo
ple? Dare they take their political 
courage in their hands and test the 
feeling of the people by opening sim
ultaneously, or one by one, the neg
lected districts mentioned? If the 
Premier is “prepared to accept the 
verdict of the people uncomplaining
ly,” and having nailed his colors to 
the mast, is ready to accept his doom, 
why not risk the hazard and give tl^e 
voters the opportunity for which they 
have long waited. St. John’s, East 
and West, would welcome the call to 
battle, and none the less would these 
other districts which have been bear
ing the burden of "taxation without 
representation.”

The Mailed Fist.
The veiled threat of the titled 

editor of the Herald on Saturday will 
not deter the Telegram from “carry
ing on” its condemnation of any act 
or acts of the Government which merit 
stricture. The attitude of the Herald 
is thoroughly understood, not only in 
this city, but in the outports as well, 
and its present simulated horror at 
anything that smacks of opposition to 
its own interests and well being is too 
thin. The Herald and constitutional 
procedure have not been united in the

Yesterday’s
Church Parade.

The C.L.B., accompanied by a num
ber of volunteers, had a Church par
ade yesterday morning, attending Di
vine Service at St. Mary’s Church, 
Southside. The Rector, Rev. H. Up
hill, Chaplain, preached an eloquent 
and impressive sermon urging the 
lads to be loyal to their brigade as in 
doing so they would be worthy sons 
of the Empire. Following the service 
the Roman Catholic and Methodist 
volunteers joined the ranks. Headed 
by the C.L.B. band under Lieut Mor
ris and the Regimental Bugle Band, 
the battalion marched down Water St. 
up Cochrane St and along Military 
and Harvey Roads to the Armoury. 
The turn-out numbered over BOO.

Women’s Patriotic
Association.

It will be noted from the adver
tisement in another column, that the 
Women’s Patriotic Association, being 
now in a position to keep its work
rooms at Headquarters open per
manently, will continue the work 
there throughout the summer months. 
The convenors and directors of the 
various departments have signified 
their willingness to go on with their 
arduous duties as usual, and we ap
peal to all our members to give their 
hearty co-operation and assistance. 
Y/e want all our old workers and as 
many new ones as can come. The 
necessity of increasing the supply of 
hospital requisites is obvious; and 
the prospect of a considerable in
crease in the fighting forces from this 
Dominion will mean increased indus
try on our part if our men are to be 
provided with comforts on the same 
liberal scale as heretofore.

The need for shirts is specially 
urgent at present

A. N. GOSLING,
April 29, 1918. Hon. Secy.

Scaling Voyage Closed
Diana and Viking Bring the Keys.

reached port on Saturday night from 
the Gulf sealfishery, hailing for about 
1,000 seals. Captain Bartlett reports 
conditions in the Gulf the worst he 
ever experienced. Thousands of seals 
were seen but owing to the heavy ice 
it was impossible to force the Viking 
within reasonable distance of the 
patch. All on board are well.

The S.S. Diana, Captain Jacob Kean, 
who was out to the ice for the second 

I trip this spring, also made port on 
Saturday night, hailing for 2700 seals, 
1300 of which are young fat Numer
ous seals were seen but the ice and 
weather conditions hampered opera
tions. For several days the ship was 
in the seals but owing to a dense fog 
and loose ice the crew could not ven
ture over the side. Having ..only a 
limited supply of coal, Captain Kean 
was prevented from chasing up the 
old seals.

SLIGHT FIRES.—The Central and 
East End Fire Brigades were called 
out at 6 o’clock on Saturday evening 
to extinguish a fire which had broken 
out in the home of Mr. J. Barrington, 
McDougall Street "The application of 
a few buckets of water was sufficient 
to extinguish the flames. Both Fire 
Brigades were again called out at 4.45 
p.m. yesterday to attend to a fire at 
the residence of Mrs. Brooking, Duck
worth Street, caused by the explosion 
of a kerosene oil stove. Very little 
damage was done and three minutes 
after the “all out" signal was sent in.

SUGAR ! SUGAR !
Landing ex schooner from Barbados.

G. KNOWLING, LTD, offers

46,200 lbs. Pare Brown Cane Sugar,
at their usual low margin of profit.

apr26,2i,th,m
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The Degradation
ol Parliament.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—There are two simple plane of 

Government on which all Constitu
tions are constructed. One of them 
declares that “the people are the 
rightful source of power, both ulti
mate and direct”; the other denies 
this proposition. When Charles I. of 
England stood upon the scaffold, he 
declared with his dying breath that 
“the peoples’ right was only to have 
their life and their goods their own, 
a share in the Government being 
nothing pertaining to them.” His 
theory brought the administration of 
public affairs down to the level of 
Oriental despotism. The revolution 
of 1688 ended that nonsense, and for 
centuries the glorious Constitution 
under which we rejoice to live, and 
for the maintenance of which our 
brave boys are battling and dying to
day in France and Flanders, has been 
Jealously and firmly guarded. Henry, 
Lord Brougham, probably the great
est expounder of the principles of 
Constitutional Polity, said, that any 
interference, under any pretence, 
with the rights of the people to full 
representation in Parliament is a 
serious infringement of the funda
mental principle of the British Con
stitution, and adds,—“The encroach
ment of the Sovereign upon the rights 
of the subject, his trampling upon 
the liberties which the Constitution 
secures to the people, is a full Justi
fication of resistance to his author
ity.’’ Now, as I pointed out in a pre
vious letter, it is a right of the people 
of this country, as established by 
law, that "Whenever a vacancy shall 
occur in the House of Assembly the 
Governor, (the representative of the 
Sovereign) shall within six months 
after the happening of such vacancy 
issue a Writ for the election and re
turn of a member for the district in 
respect of which such vacancy has 
occurred.” When the late Governor 
ignored this written law, and treated 
it as a “mere scrap of paper,” there 
was unquestionably an irregular, un
constitutional and reprehensible act 
committed ; there was “an encroach
ment by the (representative of) the 
Sovereign upon the rights of the sub
ject “which, according to the dictum 
of that constitutional authority. Lord 
Brougham, was a “full justification 
of resistance to his authority.” Re
sistance was theatened, and threat
ened too by the leaders of the pres
ent Government, Dr. Lloyd, Mr. Coak- 
er, Mr. Halfyard, and by their sup
porters in the House of Assembly, 
and 'Throughout the country. The 
threat was not carried out, because 
the threatening parties, under an un
holy agreement, became possessed of 
the public purse, and dispensers of 
public patronage. I will make this 
incident clear for the information of 
His Excellency, our present Gover
nor, who probably is not aware of the 
facts. While the House of Assembly 
was in session last year. Dr. Lloyd 
and his political associates in the 
House of Assembly correctly and for
cibly set forth that the House was not 
fully representative because vacan
cies had occurred in several districts, 
and writs to fill these vacancies had 
not been issued in accordance with 
the law. They contended, and truth
fully contended, that this outrage, 
and the holding vacant for years of 
legal and other offices to the great 
detriment of the public service, had 
enabled Sir Edward Morris and his 
followers to escape defeat at the 
polls, and they asserted, and truth
fully asserted, that a General Elec
tion last Autumn was essential to the 
well being of the community. They 
appealed to the Government; they ap
pealed away from the Government to 
the Governor. They flooded the 
House of Assembly with ' petitions 
from members of the Fishermen’s 
Union throughout the Colony, de
manding a General Election in the 
Autumn as necessary to terminate 
the "rule of might over right,” and 
to secure the independence and pur
ity of Parliament, and the peace and 
welfare of this country. They threat
ened the witholding of supplies from 
the Crown. They went still further, 
for through their official organ the 
Advocate they threatened the Crown 
with resistance to its authority, as 
will be seen by reference to an edi
torial in the Advocate of date June 
28th last. The Governor, who was 
therein addressed under the caption 
“What will the Governor Do?”, is 
warned of “the grave consequences 
that would ensue It such an outrage 
was attempted,” as to prolong the life 
of the then House of Assembly for 
another year. They "COULD NOT 
CONCEIVE HOW ANY REPRESEN
TATIVE OF HIS MAJESTY THE 
KING COULD ENTERTAIN THE 
IDEA OF ASSENTING TO A MEAS
URE THAT WILL KILL RECRUIT
ING OVER HALF THE COLONY. 
IS THE GOVERNOR PREPARED 
TO MAKE THIS SACRIFICE TO 
KEEP MORRIS IN POWER? DOES 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVER
NOR EXPECT OUR BOYS TO OF
FER THEIR LIVES FOR A COUN
TRY WHICH PERMITS A FEW 
GREEDY POLITICIANS TO TRAM
PLE UPON OUR ''SACRED RIGHTS 
IN THEIR LUST FOR BOODLE?” 
Mr. Stone, Mr. Jennings and the less
er lights,, with unctuous solicitude 
for the sacred rights of the people, 
took up the refrain that the War 
should not be used as a justification 
for the violation of public rights by

a Governor or a Government These 
men were either honest in their pro
testations, or they are the greatest 
pack of deceivers that ever disgraced 
a Legislative Assembly.

It it was wrong last yëâr to have 
a number of districts unrepresented, 
is it not a greater wrong this year 
to have double the number of seats 
Jn the House of Assembly vacant?

If it was an “unholy and unconsti
tutional” proceeding on the part of 
Sir Edward Morris "to take advan
tage of the war to keep himself in 
power,” is it any less "unholy and 
unconstitutional” for Dr. Lloyd to do 
set If the unctuous rectitude of 
Messrs. Stone, Halfyard, Jennings, et 
al, compelled them to hold up their 
hands in holy horror of Morris’s de
pravity how can they, if they respect 
truth and righteousness, justify their 
conduct before God and their fellow- 
men if they support Dr. Lloyd in his 
proposal to set aside the Constitu
tional rights of the people for still an
other year?
“’Tis not the" wide phylactery,

Nor stubborn fast, nor stated pray
ers,

That makes us Saints; we judge the 
tree

By what it bears.”
The testing time has come to try 

the souls, the consciences, of those 
who profess to represent “two-thirds 
of the electors of this country,”—the 
Fishermen’s Union representatives, 
and the whole country will watch the 
vote on the Bill introduced by Dr. 
Lloyd “to take advantage of the war 
to keep himself ip power.” If it 
should be passed by them, an out
raged people will repeat the question, 
with emphasis, that was put forward 
by the official organ of the Fisher
men’s Union last year, “WHAT WILL 
THE GOVERNOR DOT

Yours truly,
[ VIGILANCE.

April 27th, 1918.

carry on the war work of the country. 
He has done this without hope or ex
pectation of reward in any way. Can 
the Herald Editor say this? Perhaps 
he is taking advantage of the fulsopie 
flattery bestowed upon him a few 
days ago, by certain members of the 
Upper House, to glorify himself and 
HIS OWN PAID efforts in the eyes 
of the public. But I would have him 
know there are men in this country, 
and in the city, who have done quite 
as much war “work as he has, and 
whose position gives them as much 
right to express their opinions on 
public questions as the Editor of the 
Herald has. , They are open to re
ceive correction, but not insults.

This country has come to a pretty 
pass when its patriotic citizens, who 
have given their sons and their mon
ey to uphold the flag of England, are 
to be openly flouted and insulted by 
P. T. McGrath. I make bold to say, 
and challenge successful contradic
tion, that Voluntary Enlistment would 
not have broken down as it did if 
McGrath had less to do with it Let 
him to-day go to any part of the coun
try and ask the people what they 
think of the title which has been giv
en him.

I apologize, Mr. Editor, for bringing 
forward this matter in such serious 
times, but I think the people of this 
country have had about enough of 
this “Patriotism that Pays.”

Yours, truly,
CITIZEN.

St. John's, April 29, 1918.

tf

Citizen” on the 
“Evening Herald.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—One of the most amus

ing features -about the now almost 
unanimous discussion in favor of Se
lective Conscription is the attitude 
adopted by the Evening Herald edi
tor. From almost open hostility to 
the measure prior to the big meeting 
in the Casino Theatre on April 3rd, he 
would now have the public to believe 
that he is, and always was, in favor 
of it Months ago when others were 
urging the Government to introduce 
it to save the Regiment, he wasted a 
lot of time in arguing against it. 
There is left yet, thank God, among 
some of the people of this country, an 
appreciation of common sense and 
decency, and they will not permit 
such political parasites as the Editor 
of the Herald, or any of his ilk to 
influence them in their decisions on 
public matters. The patriotism which 
he is out for is the patriotism that 
pays. I wish to call public attention 
to a statement in his editorial of Sat
urday last. Here it is:

“It is sheer nonsense for a few 
scribblers, who represent nobody, 
and who would not be taken seri
ously by the public, if their iden
tity was known, to be trying to 
hamper the Government in its ef
forts to cope with a very critical 
situation such as that which exists 
in every British community, and 
among our Allies as well. The 
most notable fact about the situa
tion is that these writers are main
ly men who have done nothing 
whatever for the Colony in its 
war work since Ihe war began.”

To the writer’s knowledge one of 
these “scribblers” has given two sons 
to the Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 
and from the outbreak of the war, has 
freely given of his time and means to

Ladies’ and Gent’s Card 
Tournament and Dance 
by C. C. C. Boat Club to
night at C. C. C. Hall (Me
chanics’ 'Building). Music 
by C. C. C. Band. Card 
Tournament starts at 7.45. 
Teas served at 10.30. 
Tickets, 50c.—apr29,li

Wedding Bells.
On Monday afternoon, April 22nd, a 

very pretty wedding took place at the 
Wesley Church Parsonage, when Miss 
Ada Hiscock, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Hiscock, and Mr. Jackson 
Baker, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Baker, Harry’s Hr., N.D.B., 
were united in holy matrimony by 
the Rev. H. Royle. The bride who 
was neatly attired in Copenhagen blue 
silk, with hat to match, was attended 
by Miss Pearl Snow, while Mr. Edgar 
Baker, brother of the groom, acted as 

. best man. After the ceremony a sup
per was partaken of at Wood’s Res
taurant, after which they were driven 
to the residence of the bride’s brother, 
Mr. Hugh Hiscock, Spencer Street, 
where a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a piece of silver plate and 

i to the bridesglrls silver hatpins, and 
bridesboys gold stick pins. The hap
py couple who were the recipients of 
many valuable and useful presents, 
will reside in future on Prescott SL

Here and There.
ON DOCK.—The Argyle, Clyde and 

Fogota are now on the dry dock, un
dergoing repairs and are being paint
ed below the water line.

BOY SENT TO JAIL.—The lad who 
was arrested on Saturday morning 
for stealing $5, was sentenced in the 
afternoon to 60 days imprisonment.

WILL ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS^- 
| on Wednesday night, the officials of 
the Mining Companies at Bell Island, 

! will entertain all the returned soldiers,
1 as well as those who recently enlisted, 
at a tea and dance. The function will 

| be held in the C. L. B. Armoury.

I

Seamens’ Institute Movies!
Great War Drama :

“The Paw of the Bear.”
German Attack on Belgum, British Avia
tors and Russian Secret Service Work.

Comedy, * Speedy Finish.” 
Wednesday, " Old Folks at Home.”

53 and lO cents.
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Hen Music,
The song that sings of an “Egg in the Nest” meana 

more money in. your pocket, too.

Poultry

Keeps laying hens, laying. Quickly fattens for the 
market and table. Gives the whole flock—chicks, 
pullets and grown birds—snap and vigor. Knocks oat 
disease and molting troubles. A tonic that acts natur- 
ally without forcing or dosing. Has been the standby 
of successful poultry-men for nearly a half century.

In packages, $1.00, 50c. & 25c.; 25 lb. pails, $2.50.
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WE HAVE BEEN DOING

A Little Work This Week,
and have opened several cases of goods. These 
contained a lot of Ladies’ Wear, and we are 
showing a fine range of

Ladies’ Blouses,
Middy & Jumper Blouses,
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Camisoles. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Knickers. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroid. Combinations. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroid. Nightdresses.

INFANTS’ COATS and DRESSES.
A lot of these goods are samples, and so of 

many there is only one of a kind ; therefore see 
them early. #

Ladies' Cotton House Blouses.
We have some of these left at Old Prices. 

The extreme difficulty of getting what con
scientiously may be termed bargains in these 
strenuous times deters us from utilising the 
word excepting upon rare occasions. However 
as regards these House Dresses—well, they are 
Bargains !

Henry Blair
@|@|® ®1@ @ ij M
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5c. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c.
Presents to-day, In 5 parts, the second chapter of the great 

“Seven Deadly Sins’’ Series, entitled

66 GREED,”
with the great star actress Nance O’Neil In the leading role, 

assisted by Shirley Mason and George LeGuere.

“CASEY, THE BANDMASTER?’—A great comedy, with Johnny 
and Emma Ray.

PROF. MCCARTHY wül sing, “Land of the Long Ago.”

5e__A SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC HAS BEEN SB-
LECTED FOB THIS SHOW^-fe.
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Wanted
1000

Volunteers
EVERY TOWN—
EVERY HAMLET—
EVERY SETTLEMENT—

Must Send Foward Their 
Eligible Young Men.

EVERY RETURNED SOLDIER—/,
EVERY REJECTED MAN—
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD ARE 
ASKED TO ASSIST US IN THIS DRIVE 
FOR THE 1,000:

THEY ARE NEEDED AT ONCE.

THE SOLDIERS.
This space given to the Soldiers by 

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
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STERN OPPOSITION.
THE FRENCH ARMY IN FRANCE, 

To-Day.-(By A.P.)-j-The stern op- 
* ltl0n encountered by the Germans, 
to the region of the Somme and in 
lenders, near Kemmel Hill, has pre

sented them, thus far, from dovelop- 
to* their renewed offensive on the 
treat scale which they undoubtedly 
pended. Most of their attacks may 
low be regarded as an effort to pre- 
Mre the way for a more extended ac
tion, in the event of an importent 
initial success at either point, but the 
resistance offered at both places, ap- 
nTrently discouraged the German 
Commanders from launching more 
ierious attempts to break through. In 
Hcardy, where the Germans attempt
ed to divide the French from the 
British around Villers-Brettonneux, 
and Hangard, the line remained to
day very much the same as it was 
before the attack was begun three 
days ago. There has been no resump
tion of infantry fighting since last 
night The only result of the Ger
man onslaught, in which they util
ized eight divisions, is the loss of a 
large number of men without any 
advance, and cfertainly without ob
taining a jumping off place for the 
hope for a real attack, which they 
had planned to make, if successful. 
The Allied Commander-in-Ckief de
cided when the Germans occupied 
Vlllers and Hangard, that their con
tinued possessions, by the enemy, 
would endangfer the security of the 
line in front of Amiens, and immedi
ately sent forces with orders to re
capture them. The attacks at these 
points were executed with the great
est courage and success. Further 
north the Germans gained Kemmel 
Hill by the employment of nine di
visions. The Allied Cotnmander-in- 
Chief regarded it as unnecessary to 
make the sacrifice, which would have 
been made in regaining the lost terri
tory, since it is not essential to the 
maintenance of the Allied positions. 
In this way the Allied reserves are 
spared intact for future use. Mean
while, the Germans are using up 
large numbers of their effectives, 
without obtaining the important ob
jectives at which they aimed. There 
is confidence among the Allies , in 
their ability to hold the Germans, 
wherever they choose to make a 
stand.

TRUTH FROM GERMANY.
LONDON, To-day.

A telephone from Reuter’s corres
pondent at Amsterdam says: Extra
ordinary nervousness and depression 
prevails in Germany, owing to the 

ses in the western offensive, re
vealed with remarkable frankness by 
Capt Von Salzmann, in the Vossiche 
Zeitung, which he intends to restore 
their lost confidence to the Germans, 
by emphasizing the importance of 
the capture of Kemmel Hill. Capt. 
Von Salzmann enumerates a few of 
the serious rumors current in Ger
many, and all these stories are pre
faced by his remarks in the Reich
es. it is said, and proceeds to say 
oar losses have been enormous. The 
offensive in the West has arrived at 
a deadlock : the enemy is much 
•tronger than the supreme command 
assumed and we are unable to contin
ue the offensive owing to lack of hor- 
8ee' The region before Ypres is a 
Peat lake, and therefore impassable. 
*0® whole country, between our Ami- 
eas front and Paris, is mined, and 
*111 be blown up. The people, contin- 

Salzmann, have begun to lose 
their nerves. Replying in the Reich- 

’ the Minister of War said some
thing like this: If goes without say- 

there is great losses in such a 
■jteggle, and our losses on one part 
“tthe front have been very heavy, 
wo-thirds of the company leaders, 
2«ny re8lments, have fallen. It is 
15? J^hat a certain deputy, thereupon 

Ms electors in North Germany, 
.J~e Minister of War has openly de- 

ured our loses to be go heavy that 
™e offensive must be abandoned.”

*SENCH re-capture locre.
„ LONDON, To-day.

LtK-r**, flSbting has occurred at since the French re-captured 
with fluctuating results. 

Pom. . to 019 Reuter’s corres- 
Siu ;at headquarters in France, 
«VVi?n ng| French were report-

a,gain in possession, but the 
-OndoT ln this sector, the corres- 

t adds, remains obscure, and 
” “Shting continues.

RIFLES probably.
TK. CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day. 

lys- îïr*t*h official report to-day 
We have occupied the fortress 

.t and captured 860 guns. Re- 
r®8hatches have reported suc- 
"j. the Turks ln Trans-Caucasia, 
if d have already captured the 
■ ni ,m’ on the eastern shores “lack Sea, and were pressing 

Kars. Kars was a strong- 
town and of great strate- 

to Russia. It lies on 
and is con*- 

lflis; it sev-
: r~ora of
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Ukraine must not be extended beyond 
the Ukrainian border.

enemy alien. She was in a very ner
vous condition, and was sent to the 
prison yard at Bellevue Hospital. Miss 
Margaret Sullivan, her maid, was held 
as a material witness.

\Qertnan New 
Offensive Not 

Developed,
french Line in Picardy Un 
changed. 110,000Men Em
ployed by Enemy in Cap

1B" border, although forbidden to cross 
rary the frontier, have been ordered vigor- 
Ter" ously to resist any hostile attempts Dr. Ale 

of troops to enter Russia, according to to a Buds 
a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, Anzelger, 
dated 23rd April. „ Reports that the invitation 
White Guards has occupied Blelostraj, form a Ct 

,y. on the Russo-Finland border, was de- one undei 
, t0 nlcd officially. There has been fight- signed ri 

ing between the Red and White two houri 
ans" i Guards, at a holiday resort, and sev- za, formi 
and eral trains carrying wounded Red plans a c 
that Guards have arrived in Petrograd. is of com 
1 be Viberg has been cut off from com- frage Ref 
rom munication with Petrograd. The 
ated newspapers in Petrograd, it is added, A ITT
oral have been forbidden to print news of 
rom military developments on the Russo- 
avel Finish border, except the bulletins is- _ , e nej 
>ses. sued by the city authorities. f,®”?8'’.

Madhme Be- but asserts it was money she placed 
victoricta who also has been known in his hands for safe keeping before 
as Madame Devussiere, is said to leaving Germany. Enlisting the sup- 
have come to the United States thro’ ; port of Irish Radical papers was to 
Norway, on January 21st, 1917, as a ; have been one of her objecte in this 
passenger on the steamer Bergensf- ! country 
lord. She told CapL Roger B. Hull, ! ____________
toBue^Xs^F^raîVtooriU^! QUITE SATISFACTORY, . 
believe her real mission here, was to : Z PARIS, To-day.
spread German propaganda among i Premier Clemenceau spent yester- 
the Irish and is reported to have j day on the Franco-British front, where 
been chief aide to a Lieut. Command- he met Lord Milner. Returning last | 
er of the German Navy, who reached " ' - - - ■
home in December, 1916, and who has 
been working among Sinn Feinn sym
pathizers, trying to get them to enlist 
in the British Navy in order to plant 
bombs on warships. The German 
Naval officer disappeared a few days 
ago, when he discovered that agents 
of the department <Sf justice were 
trailing him. The bombs he wanted 
planted on British warships are sup
posed to have been similar to those 
Franz Von Rintelon and his associ
ates, were convicted of placing on 
merchant ships. Madame Devictrica,'
Government agents said, is known to 
have received money from this man,

the Nest1 means

lure of Kemmel Hill. Rum
ored That Hun Offensive

r fattens for the 
pie flock—chicks, 
fror. Knocks ont 
|c that acts natur- 
been the standby 
a half century.

1 lb. pails, $2.50.

troops who inside Russian territory. AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE EXPECTED 
This action has been taken in accord- PARIS, To-day.
ance with a declaration of the Rada, Since the beginning of the German 
which was confirmed by the Germans, offensive, there has been much talk 
that the military operations in the here of an Austrian offensive against

Italy. Austrian military critics, how
ever, say such an offensive at the^ 
present moment is almost impossi
ble. Great Austrian troop concen
trations have taken place in the rear 
of Austrian lines, however, and it is 
expected /here that an offensive will 
soon •* launched.

Baron Hhondda from a very portlyMust Be Abandoned, 
10.10 A M,

ideal one for Holland.

able battles between the Russians 
and Turks. It was captured by the 
Russians in 1828, in 1856 and again 
in 1877. In 1878 it was ceded to Rus
sia.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW STOCK OF

Women’s and Misses’ DRESSES WAR OFFICE REPORT.
PARIS Bulletin, To-day.

The War Office announces that the 
Germans made several attempts last 
night to advance on French positions 
in Hangard Wood, on the front before 
Amiens, but were checked by the 
French fire.

AND MANY OTHERS.
AMSTERDAM, To-day. 

Speaking before the main commit
tee of the German Reichstag, on Fri
day, according to Vorwerts, General 
Von Risberg stated that on March 
31st, the number of German missing 
had reached a total of 664,104. Of 
this number, he said, 236,676 were 
prisoners in France, 119,000 in Eng
land, 157,000 in Russia and Rumania, 
and the remainder could be regarded 
as dead.

important -------------- —
—3 at either point, but the HAIG’S REPOR
offered at both places, ap- LONDOl
discouraged the German i The fighting, to-day, alo

„....-.... rs from launching more ----------------------- .
itrious attempts to break through. In fined to minor operations.
Picardy, where the Germans attempt- to Field Marshal Haig’s 
id to divide the French 
British, around Villers-Brettonneux, 
ud Hangard, the line remained 
day very * ‘

•.—(By A.P.)—The stern op- 
i encountered by the Germans, 
region of the Somme and in 

Kemmel Hill, has pre- 
• -, thus far, from dcvelop- 

--- renewed offensive on the 
scale which they undoubtedly 

ed. Most of their attacks may 
be regarded as an effort to pre- 
the way for a more extended ac- 
in the event of 

Initial success 
resistance effe 
parently disc

IN THE LATEST NEW YORK MODELS,
flinders, near 
rented them, 
ing their 
peat Dozens and Dozens of pretty Dresses 

in almost as many different Styles.
These are lovely conceptions, the leadnig novelties for the 

coming season’s wear. Made from the daintiest of Muslins, 
Voiles, Linens, Crepe, Silk Eolienne and Georgette Crepe. The 
fabrics that will be fashions popular demand for summer.

SPEED UP! AMERICA.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Forman announcement that Ameri
can troops sent to reinforce the Al
lied armies, have taken part in the 
fighting, is made to-day by the War 
Department, in its weekly review of 
the situation. The review in em
phasizing the immediate need of fresh 
men to withstand the German on
slaught, adds that America’s Impera
tive duty is to provide replacement 
units for the French front

VILLAGES TAKEN AND RETAKEN.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, To-day.—Hard fighting con
tinued about Locre and Voormezeel, 
but elsewhere, thus far, to-day has 
been a day of rest for the Infantry as 
a whole. The battle for Locre and 
Voormezeel has been most desperate. 
Both places have changed hands sev
eral tims In the past 24 hours, and 
at the latest reports It was an “even 
break” for the British were In pos
session of Voormezeel, while the en
emy sems to have succeeded early In 
the day in getting a foothold In Locre 
again. An engagement, north of the 
Ypres Comines Canal, was in progress 
throughout most of the night, with the 
British holding doggedly and Inflict
ing heavy losses on the attacking 
troops. The German casualties In 
this part of the front, have been very 
severe. The1 German artillery was, 
to-day, smothering the ruins of Ypres 
In gas, and there was considierable 
artillery firing all along the line. Lo
cre has changed hands at lease five 
times since Friday.

The Germans forced their way Into 
the village after a sanguinary battle 
Friday, but were thrust out by a 
French counter attack that night, yet 
in the forenoon the enemy again at
tacked heavily and recovered the vil
lage, only to lose It when the French 
attacked in the afternoon.

This morning's assault was deliv
ered about four o’clock, and while 
the Germans apparently had gained 
an entrance to the place, their ten
ure of It was being hotly contested 
by the Poilus. A similar fight has 
been waged for Voormezeel. The 
Germans retook the hamlet last 
night, but were able to hold it only 
a short time, for the British in a 
brilliant counter attack, stormed their 
way through the place and ejected 
the enemy. An attempted enemy at
tack near Villers-Bretonneux yester
day was smashed by artillery fire. 
The Germans concentrated east of the 
town in the forenoon, but the British 
gunners put down a heavy barrage 
among the troops and dispersed them.

OING

s Week, ish front in France, was largely con- 
According

______ ______ _ report to-
from the night, the British positions in the 

Ypres sector were heavily bombarded.
______ __________ 1 to- A hostile attack in the neighborhood

much the same as it was of Locro was reported to be developing 
attack was begun 
There has been no resump

tion of infantry fighting since 
night. The only result of the 
ma onslaught, in which they util- 
lied eight divisions,
Urge number of

>f goods. These
fabrics that will be fashions popular demand for

Every Garment is Fresh, New and 
in the most up-to-date style.

.r, and three this afternoon. Otherwise the infan- 
——p- try action to-day has been confined to 

last local engagements on different parts 
lit of the Ger- of the battle front. South of the

__ _ill- Somme a number of prisoners have
is the loss of a been brought in by our patrols. In 
•n without any the neighbourhood of Villers-Bretten- 
ly without oh- neux, artillery activity continued on 
E place for the both sides and this afternoon, the hus- 
nk, which they tile artillery heavily bombarded our 

positions on the Ypres sector. The 
thick fog Saturday prevented aerial 
operations.

we are

Blouses,
tiered Camisoles, 
pdered Knickers, 
id. Combinations, 
id. Nightdresses.
PRESSES.
mples, and so of 
fid ; therefore see

tided when the Germans occupied 
Tillers and Hangard, that their con
tinued possessions, by the enemy, 
mold endangfer the security of the 
line in front of Amiens, and immedi- 
itely sent forces with orders to re- 
apture them. The attacks at these 
points were executed with the great
est courage and success. Further 
north the Germans gained Kemmel

The Dresses 
offered 
Here 

are far 
above the 

usual values 
that you 
buy, even 

at a
Sale Price.

MOTHER OF EMPRESS MUST 
LEAVE.

PARIS, To-day.
Princess Marie Antionette, mother 

of the Empress Zita, has been ordered 
to leave Austria, within 24 hours, and 
not re-enter until the termination of 
the war. According to a despatch 

’ from Geneva, the Empress Zita has 
been blamed by the Pro-Germans in 

. her husband's empire as being re
sponsible for Emperor Charles’ now 
famous letter to Prince Sixtus, of 
Bourbon, his father-in-law, in which 
he made overtures for peace to France. 
Anti-German sympathies have been 
attributed to the Empress because of 
her Bourbon descent

you are 
Anticipating 

buying a 
New Dress,

visions. The Allied Commander-in- 
Chief regarded it as unnecessary to 
make the sacrifice, which would have 
been made in regaining the lost terri- i 
tory, since it is not essential to the 
maintenance of the Allied positions.
In this way the Allied reserves are 
spared intact for future use. Mean
while, the Germans are using up 
large numbers of their effectives, ,

r Blouses.
it at Old Prices. 
Itting what con- 
largains in these 
)m utilising the 
isions.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS.
The Entente Allies in France and 

Flanders still stand firmly, and no
where have the Germans been able 
to make a further dent In the lines. 
Hard fighting has been In progress on 
the Ypres sector, around Voormezelie, 
and to the south at Locre, and both 
places have several times changed 
hands, but at last reports Voormeze- 
loe had been re-cautured by the Brit
ish, but the Germans had 'obtained 
another footing In the Locre. Voor- 
mezeloe was taken by the enemy on 
Saturday, but the British in a night 
attack won it back, and since have 
held it, Inflicting heavy losses on the 
enemy In his renewed efforts to re
take the place. The Germans tried at 
several points along the front, held 
by the French, to pierce the line, but 
everywhere have been repulsed, not
ably In the St Mlhlel and Luneville 
sectors, where recently American 
troops were stationed. Whether the 
Americans again came into combat 
with the enemy, was not vouchsafed 
by the French official statement Aside 
from the attacks, and a few unim
portant operations between the Brit
ish and the Germans .artillery duels 
have predominated and the big guns 
of the French and Germans . have 
been carrying out mighty reciprocal 
bombardments. North of. the Avre, 
and in the region between Lassigny 
and Noyon, as a whole, there Is no 
material change In the situation along 
the whole front, over that of Satur
day, and it Is not evident that the ene
my Is prepared, for the present, to 
resume the offensive which has cost 
them so dearly In men killed, xwound- 
ed or made prisoners. Reports com
ing via London, are to the effect that 
in Germany there is much perturbât- 
tien over the inability of the Teutons 
to pierce the Allied line, and much 
depression over the losses suffered by 
the Germans. The operations on the 
Italian theatre continue of a minor 
character, consisting of small patrol 
encounters, and artillery duels of 
more or less Intensity on various sec
tors. Likewise In Macedonia, com
parative quiet prevails, although 
there has been considerable shelling 
of opposing Millions by the artillery, 
and aerial bombing craft Near Ve- 
trinlk, the Serbians carried out a suc
cessful attack against the Bulgare, 
and annihilated the section they held. 
Nothing new has come through In the 
way of confirmation or denial of the 
reports In circulation, that a counter 
revolution bad broken ont In Petro
grad, and that Grand Duke Alexis 
Nikolalvitch had been proclaimed 
Emperor of Russia.

is your 
opportunity,

However 
is—well, they are

TRUTH FROM GERMANY.
LONDON, To-day.

A telephone from Reuter's corres
pondent at Amsterdam says: Extra
ordinary nervousness and depression 
prevails in Germany, owing to the 
losses in the western offensive, re
vealed with remarkable frankness by 
C*Pt Von Salzmann, in the Vosslche 
ïeltsng, which he intends to restore 
tkeir lost confidence to the Germans, 
*7 emphasizing the importance of 
tte capture of Kemmel Hill. CapL 
von Salzmann enumerates a few of 
tie serious rumors current in Ger- 
jonny and all these stories are pre- 
“oed by his remarks in the Reich- 
■kg, it is said, and proceeds to say 
J® losses have been enormous. The 
offensive in the West has arrived at 

much

The Most Discriminating Woman no less 
than the young Miss will find precisely 

what they like, in this splendid 
assortment.[MBraMMaar

GAS AND H. E. SHELLS.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Germans this morning opened 
a heavy bombardment, with high ex
plosive and gas shells, on the entire 
front between Meteren and Voorme- 
zeele, south and southwest of Ypres, 
the War Office announced to-day. 
Infantry attacks developed shortly 
afterwards.

Eolienne Dresses
In Navy and Green. Charming styles for Sum

mer. You cannot go far wrong in choosing one 
of these. Prices range from

Women's and Misses' Dresses, 
Crepes and Voiles.

They are all that could be desired for Summer. 
The shades and tones embrace the correct colors 
for this season. They are simply charming.
Prices range from $325 to $7.50

1 aeaalock : the enemy
Wronger than the supreme________
uwaed and we are unable to contin- 
,e fi>e offensive owing to lack of hor- 
•**- The region before Ypres is a 
Peat lake, and therefore impassable, 
‘he whole country, between our Ami- 
**" ' Paris, is mined, and

up. The people, contiu- 
— i begun to lose 

Replying in the Reich-
— — ..   J some-

, - —- vi,.=: If goes without say- 
“ff there is great losses in such a 

and our losses on one part 
heavy.

$6.50 to $12.50 Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 30c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—apr5,tf

*111 be blown up. T 
*** Salzmann, have

nerves. .u ^
:™ff' the Minister of War said 
!™ff like this: If goes without say- 

' i such a

Fancy Linen Dresses.
Entirely new shades and styles, suitably trim

med with contrasting materials and colors.
Prices, $2.25 to $5.00

Children's Dresses
We have in this shipment a large and varied 

stock of Children’s Dresses in such fashionable 
and popular materials as Voiles, Ginghams, Per
cales, Cottons and Muslins. They have all been 
made for the coming season and show the very 
latest style ideas. Come early for the first choice.

European Agency.i£the front have very
Is of the company leaders, 
regiments, have fallen. It Is 

: a certain deputy, thereupon 
rs in North Germany, 
of War has openly de- 

our loses to be so heavy that 
‘--l.o must be abandoned.”
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18EHCH RE-CAPTURE
» LONDON

fighting has 01 
since the French 

*J“jay, with fluctsatli 
J^rting to the Reuter 
{""went, .at headquarters 

t evening, the French w 
mht.,1be aeain in possess!:

in this sector, 1 
rasent adds, remains nt

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, ’ 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

etc., etc. 1
Commission 2H P-e. to 6 p.n> 
-Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 350 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

Their Serge One-Piece Dresses
For women and misses, pleated and fancy styles 

with collars and cuffs in fifae Corded Silk. Black 
and Navy only. ‘ 85c to $5.00

$10.00 to $12.00 eachMD CHILD ARE 
THIS DRIVE Misses' Middy Suits

Made from plain linen in the true nautical 
style, with cuffs and sailor collars of soft white 
canvas cloth. Colors: Biscuit, Saxe, Pale Blue, 
V. Rose and Pink.

Prices, from $2.50 to $3J5

x Silk and Georgette Grepe 
, Dresses

Some exquisite models for special occasions are 
shown in this lot and the prices’ are just what 
you have been looking for. Colored and Black.

Priced from $14.00 $35.00

AT ONCE,

Soldiers by 
LTD. William Wilson & Sons

PROMINENT FEMALE SPY.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

Madame Marck Devtctoricta, be
lieved by officers of the department 
of justice, to be one of the most ac
tive of Germany’s agents In thfs 
country for the last fifteen months, 
was arrested at a fashionable Long 
Island Hotel on Saturday, and.
hmuhfc tti tU* ckv mm M. dwmmu

(Established U14.)
85 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: «Annuaire. Lou.»

▲ soft taffeta which drapes well Is 
a favorite.

Long coats are made of s kind of 
heavy Jersey.
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-nlv Saturday, petitions
»• s’: »»
PreBen \ and Grimes and

"SS »«'•>• ™“ ?- very Important, deni-
f' the present Railway terminus 
P prayer of the petl-
‘f that the present site be re- 
*toa position Inside the Out. Mr.
; supported the prayer
.ÏÏ5K
» ^e travelling public are dis- 
!!, with the existing conditions, 
raise them much inconveiü- 
Tbe whole West Coast as well 

ntia was anxious for the 
Hand the service could never be 
l£ny operated until the change 
I^-minal was effected. Mr.
Le the petition his complete 

‘ Ld trusted that the matter 
be attended to at once. Messrs. 

(band Coalter also supported the

["Minister of Marine and Flsh- 
' “bled reply to Mr. Walsh s 
on on the operations of the 
Lprlestman ” The Minister of 
! works tabled information 

tor regarding the cost of ro
lling the Stott Building, for the 
‘ Department asked for by Mr. 
. The Acting Minister of Ship- 
promised to table the informa- 
yked for by Mr. Currie relative 
. “Rutfenjell,” on Monday.

Front line.Reinforcements urgently needed to keep the Royal Newfoundland Regiment in the

Men of Military Age ! What Abonf It ?
Heed It ?It? Won’t Yon

of keeping our GLORIOUS

Don’t Yon Hear
The sentiments of the majority of the people in this Dominion are strongly in favor 

Front Line by voluntary enlistments if possible—if not-by some form of conscription.
REGIMENT at toll strength and in the

What Will You Be—A Volunteer or a Conscript ?Young Man !
This space given to the Regiment by MARSHALL BROTHERS On a 
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Chill Chasers The TopiMilady’s Boudoir
So Foolish We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey" Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift.

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

SHOE LOBE.
When the short skirt was accept

ed as an institution, women began to 
be more particular about their foot
wear. As they grew wiser and surer 
of themselves and their places in 
world affairs, they began to use their 
splendid sense in demanding the pro
per shoes for their feet. They forced 
the makfers of shoes change their lasts 
and they were obliged to make shoes 
for women that approached sane lines, 
just as they did for the men.

The present shoe has the long vamp 
and splendid appearance which char
acterizes the best of custom made 
shoes. The short vamp and the stub
by toe are frowned on by all the best 
dressers. The long, «lender foot, like 
the long tapering hand, has ever given 
the impression of aristocracy in the 
best accepted meaning of the word.

Some may say that there are more 
flat feet among women now than over 
before, but it must be remembered 
that women are now using their feet as 
never before and, also, women have 
ceased to accept any old kind of shoe 
and are no longer willing to ho able 
about and suffer in silence. They are 
not afraid to kick if their feet trouble 
them and to try by every means to 
remedy that condition.

Given the consciousness of good 
shoes and good gloves and a woman 
can rise above the knowledge that her 
gown is not of ihe latest cut. Crown 
her with a becoming hat and she can 
forget the shortcomings of the re
mainder of her clothing.

that you hear the synopsii rf J 
your everyday life explained la jJ 
following Books:
Trenching at Gallipoli by John GalflJ 

shaw, $1.30.
Missing, by Mrs. Humphrey Wed 

$1.25.
Carry on After the First HunfcJ 

Thousand, by Ian Hay, $1.25, 1 
The Crime, by a German, $2.80, 1 
The British Campaign in France uq 

Flanders in 1914, by A. Conan 
Doyle, $2.00.

Toward the Goal, by Mrs. R WuJ 
90c.

A History of the Great War, by J 
Conan Doyle, $2.20.

A Journal from Our Legation In Bdj 
glum, by Hugh Gibson, $2.75. 1 

The Great Push, by Patrick MacGlu 
$L00.

The Red Horizon, by Patrick MacfflW
$1.00.

Private Pete (His Own Soldier Strati 
$1.50.

With Haig on the Somme, by D. EU 
Parry, with beautiful illustrât;™ 
$1.25.

The First Call, by the author Ore 
the Top, $1.75.

J’Accuse, by a German, $1.25.
My Adventures as a German Seed] 

Agent, $1.75.
A Yankee in the Trenches, by Cm* 

R, Derby Holmes, $1.50.
A Secret Service Woman, by H. Dll 

Halsalle, 70c.
The Marne and After, by Major Coe] 

bett Smith, $1.25.
The Tenth Irish Division In Gallipoli 

by Major Bryan Cooper, $1.75. j 
With the New Army on the Somme, $] 

Frederick Palmer, $1.50. ]

There is no more force of will, I could put myself back 
|B foolish and few , to that moment and do it right 

more common xii Haired Up For Nothing.
H And then I realized what a fool I

B taring onself with was. Fretting, wasting energy, get- 
W small, it-might- ting “all haired up,” as my grand- 

. ! mother used to say. And availing
& ave ' nothing. Besides which, the whole

W'\ i ; A few days ago, thing wag an infinitesimal affair, it
|r 1 made an unex‘ i fiafi iet it drop with a passing re- 

peCt6d VlS 8 gret.
f. friend. She lives „But lt was 80 foolish and so un-

at some dlstance necesary,” the part of me that had
trom th® 8îati°?’ been fretting, reminded me. 
hut her husband’s iSgf factory is near it j "Not half so foolish or so unneces- 
and he goes to and sary as this fretting, said my com- 

, ., mon sense,
ork ifl a machine. And I determinedly put the thing
mhed town just about the me
,ves his office, it occurred

I wvmld call him up and But not until it had taken up ten 
teAAome in his car, if «mes the attention it deserved^
'y Do you ever do that sort of thing?

rii writing a letter which 11
get off, and I looked first Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
box. I had to go down a j Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 
to find one. Then I re- burt, the pain was very severe and a 

steps, went into a drug large swelling came above the knee. 
;elephoned. I expected it would be serious—I rub

bed it with MINARD’S LINIMENT,

ait which had not been chosen by 
« people, nor had it the popular con- 
lence, but it was ultra vires of the 
ohm to pass the measure, as at 
reeent constituted it has not the pow- 
, to amend its own rules, which re- 
fire 24 members to do so. Yet far 
m than that number (a little over 
lit) are taking upon themselves the 
jht to amend the Constitution, and 
ate thereunder a further lease of 
awer for at least over eighteen 
ontha. He regarded this Bill as an 
itrage on decency, and asserted that 
vu the Government’s price for 

using a Conscription measure. As 
ir as he (Mr. Currie) was concerned 
a gave his support to the latter act 
at would offer his strongest opposl- 
on to the Extension Bill, which he 
igarded as a gross violation of the 
onetitutional rights of this Dominion. 
Mr. Walsh, the only member re- 
resenting the district of Placentia 
ad St. Mary’s, talked in a straight-

Pnblished by Authority
Owing to the collapse in Russia, 

which allowed Germany to remove 
the main part of her Army from the 
Eastern to the Western front, the Al
lies have been severely handicapped 
in meeting the greatest offensive of 
the war.

There is an urgent call to all parts 
of the Empire for men.

In the United Kingdom steps are 
being taken to conscript all men up 
to the age of 51 years.

As a self-governing Dominion New
foundland has been called upon to do 
her part In filling the gaps. We have 
been specially called upon by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies to 
keep the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment at its full war strength. Three 
hundred men (300) are required im
mediately and sixty (60) men addi
tional per month. The need for these 
men is set forth in the despatch re
ceived Tuesday, April 9th, from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies,

Fresh Eggs
violets and blues, I snored, with 
rhythm deep and slow, “The Heart 
Bowed Down by Weight of Woe.” By 
wisdom’s admonition led, I set the 
clock an hour ahead ; at 9 o’clock I 
made it 10, and new I get up with the 
hen, and see the greatest show on 
earth, and caper with exceeding mirth. 
The hour I gain at dawn of day is 
worth a fortnight in the hay.

now in full supply, 
help to conserve 
meat use more fresh
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Nfld. Scotch
Cured Herring,Soper & Moore The arrival in New York of two 

cargoes of Newfoundland Scotch cur
ed fall herring of the fall pack had 
little or no effect upon the market 
here, so utterly featureless was it 
Practically nothing was sold out of 
either lot, almost most herring houses 
in New York had shipments. The 
steamship Prospère, of the Red Cross 
Line, brought approximately 2,000 bar
rels of Scotch style herring, along 
with some small quantities of split 
and round herring. The stock was 
offered on the basis of $30 per barrel 
for large fulls, but, it is understood 
that buyers were not interested, ex
cept as cold storage went with the 
purchase. On the other hand, mer
chants did not seem disposed to cut 
prices, and the situation thus became 
a reserved and cautious temperament, 
deadlocked. The Gordon C„ a small 
craft, built on the lines of an ocean
going tug, brought a cargo which was 
shared by several importers. This 
was not sold, although the asking 
prices were on the level of those at the 
Red Cross steamer. The cold storage 
situation appears to have assumed 
proportions that are far more serious 
than was believed last week, and mer
chants in this city are much concern
ed as to the final outcome. Certainly 
there will be little trading in New
foundland herring until relief has 
been assured; In fact, some of the 
largest importers have canceled or
ders for supplies which were shipped 
to New York. In the light of present 
developments, it is probable that there 
will be little trading in spring New
foundland herring, and it is freely pre
dicted that there will be a marked 
slump in prices for this product. Those 
who were prepared to make pur
chases have withdrawn from the mar
ket entirely to await further develop
ments in the situation. At the same 
time reports from Newfoundland indi
cate that there will be a large pack 
daring the coming season.—New York 
Fishing Gazette, April 13.

and with the aid cf some of the new 
and artistic chintzes, may achieve a 
very pretty and stunning effect.

Onr Daily Story, 170 men, and that the number of 
men under training in England is 
not sufficient to make up this de
ficit. Since very heavy fighting must 
be anticipated, at least 300 men will 
be required from Newfoundland as 
early as possible in order to bring 
the Battalion up to strength and an 
additional sixty men per month will 
be required to maintain it in the 
field.
'H. M. Government trust that your 

Government will be able ^to supply 
these men. ’

(Signed) LONG.”
Conscription prevails throughout 

Canada and the United States, and 
Newfoundlanders in Canada are be
ing conscripted.

Under the War Measures Act the 
Newfoundland Government have or
dered:—

That no unmarried man between 
the ages of twenty and thirty-five, 
who is eligible for the Army or 
Navy, shall be permitted to leave 
the Dominion.

That no person whosoever shall 
be allowed to leave the Dominion 
without a Passport 
Newfoundland must do its part and 

cost what it will, the Regiment must 
be maintained. Our Regiment has 
performed deeds of valor equal to any 
in the history of the British Army.

Its gallantry in the field has won 
the recognition of the King by the 
bestowal of the glorious prefix 
“ROYAL".

It has earned so many encomiums 
from the Commander in Chief, the 
Divisional and Brigade Generals, that 
we cannot allow it to be withdrawn 
from the scene of conflict.

It has placed the name of New
foundland on the Honour Roll of the 
nations. It would be an eternal dis
grace to the eligible men of Newfound
land to allow the name to be erased 
from that Honour RNl by failing to 
keep the Regiment up to its full fight
ing strength.

An opportunity is now afforded the 
young men of the country to join the 
ranks.

On St. George’s Day, the 23rd April, 
the Legislature will he convened, and 
immediate attention will be given to 
the consideration of the steps to be 
taken to maintain the Royal New
foundland Regiment at full war 
strength.

In the meantime the need is urgent 
sad every effort should be made to 
answer the call from HU Excellency 
the Governor and from the War Coun
cil, to enlist as many men as possible.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary,
April 11, 191$.

TOTES FOB WOMEN.
"Well, well, Boskins! Good-morn

ing!” said Koskins, fulsively. “This 
is indeed a pleasure! I haven’t seen 
you for a long while!”

“No, not since last night,” replied 
Boskins suspiciously.

“Well, has it been that long, real
ly?" splurged Koskins. “Beautiful 
day, isn’t it? It looked like rain yes
terday, rather, didn’t it? But Mon
day was lovely, wasn’t it? By the 
way, I’m chairman of Liberty Loan 
Committee No. 108-A. I know you’ve 
subscribed already, hut------”

“Excuse me, I bear my car coming!” 
exclaimed Boskins economically. And 
he broke into a run and was quite out 
of breath when he boarded his trol
ley.

••Well, well, it it isn’t Boskins!” 
cried a familiar voice. It was Slos- 
kins. ‘‘Well, Boskins, the pleasure’s 
all mine! Splendid day. isn’t it? Can’t 
tell what to-morrow’ll be like, though, 
can we? Oh, er, Boskins—I’m Chair
man of Liberty Loan Committee No. 
867-B, and naturally------

“Tush, I’d completely forgotten! 
I’d intended trying walking to the of
fice for a change to cure my fallen 
arches!” exclaimed Boskins. And he 
leaped from the car before Sloskins 
had a chance to follow. Almost im
mediately he was approached by a 
stranger of the precisely opposite sex, 
with a magazine cover face, who 
spergled, “You’ll pardon me, won't 
you, but you see I’m pinning one of 
these cute ll’l rosebuds on every man 
that gives me a subscription for a Lib
erty bond. See, I’ve gone and pinned 
yours on already!”

"Bully for yoù, my dear,” beamed 
Boskins. "Would it he too much trou
ble ~to put me down for a thousand 
dollars’ worth?”

AN HOUB GAINED.

Your Boys and Girls I set the clock

H
an hour ahead, 

one night before I 
went to bed;

ernment’B request 
and I obeyed the 
mild behest. A 
greater sacrifice

ly make, you bet 
your hat. And 
so, as I’ve already 
said, I set the 
clock an hour 

ahead ; and now I get up with the 
birds and greet the dawn with fervent 
words; I see the gold old sun arise 
and climb the well known eastern 
skies. It is a wondrous thing, I say, 
this breaking of another day. Like 
countless Jays, I always slept while 
rosy faced Aurora swept night’s clouds 
and cobweb’s from the sky, and let 
the best of life go by. While morn
ing’s miracles took place I snored a 
deep sepulchral bass; in my soft 
couch I lay asleep, and snored ‘‘The 
Cradle of the Deep.” While morning 
spread its gorgeous hues, its purples,

S. E. CARLEHer bedroom is the only place where 
a girl may give her taste full play and 
in it she puts herself and her ideals 
as best she can. The girl’s room 
should be as dainty as possible, signi
fying girlhood in sll its freshness and 
beauty. Unfortunately many girls be
lieve that daintiness costs money and 
pass it by on the plea of, a small 
pocketbook.

Daintiness, as a matter of fact, can 
be achieved for a very small amount 
of money, providing one is willing to 
spend some time and not a little 
thought on the decoration of ones bed 
chamber.

Pink and bine have been the colors 
long honored as the young girl’s col
ors, but the young person of decided 
character who feels that these pale 
tints do not reflect her vivid person
ality, may choose in these modern 
times cubist and futurist colorings,

Music Dealer,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Tot
We have

Dr. A. B. LEI
, The Senior Dentist
203 Water !Seed Potatoes,

140 Pound Bags.

EXTRA FANCY

Table Apples, the last we 

duration of t 
a position 1 
packing whil 
last, after wl 
be discontin

Special Notice.
At the end of this year we will give 

5 cts. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “8TAF- 
FOBD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give $10.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $6.00 to the 2nd largest.

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” la the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for sâlo in Newfoundland and 
Is sold In over 600 stores.

It Is the best Linlmentyou can use 
for BHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, NEU-

In boxes for family use, 
every apple wrapped; 

125 in a box.
Teeth Extracted without

pain........................
Artificial teeth repaired i 

made aa strong as ever. 
Full Upper or Lower Sett, 

beet quality . • • • • **r
All branches receive art 

and peraonàl attention. 
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Destiit, 

208 WATER STREET,
urUtUUff 

P.E.L Potatoes,
Ü Barrel Sacks.$4.50 per box,

New Goods
JUST TO HAND. 

DESICCATED COCOANUT, 
CÜBBANTS.
CALIF. TINNED FRUITS. 
MOIB’S PLAIN k SULTANA

MOIB’S CONFECTIONEBY, 
l.e., Cream Cakes, Nut 
Milk, H lb., 1 lb. and 5 
lb. boxes.

BOYER’S TOMATOES. 
CHAMPION TOMATOES. 
BOYEB’S EARLY JUNE 

PEAS.
PARSNIPS, CABBOTS, 

BEETS.
GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA. 
NEW SHELLED WALNUTS. 
NEW SHELLED ALMONDS.

Household Notes,
Bananas can be made Into delicious 

sauces which take vqry little season
ing.

A heated nail will drive into a 
plastered wall without chipping the 
plaster.

One good meaty soup bone wfll pro
vide meat for the lunch and stock for 
soup.

A sleeve board Is as necessary In a 
well fitted kitchen as the large Iron
ing board.

Everyday Eflquette,
"Should a girl allow a man to call 

more than oneve a week?” was Mar
tha’s query.

"It she finds his society agreeable, 
there is no reason why she should not 
allow him the privilege of calling eft- 
ener," said her aunt

MIN ABB’S UNIMENT CC»**Duckwerth Street and Queen’s Road.
THBBIJL

WB»

fiitâïtlÙ
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Answering toe Callcould do nothing leas than oppose the
Extension Bill, regarding It as a gross 
violation of the people’s rights, and he 
felt sure the country would agree 
with him if given an opportunity to 
express itself.

Mr. Grimes made a few observa
tions and explained why he had chang
ed his views regarding an election; 
the burden- of which was that the war 
had now reached such a stage that it 
would not be right to hold an elec
tion.

The remaining Bills on the order 
paper were deferred until to-day.

Several notices of question were 
tabled by Messrs. Currie and Walsh.

Before moving an adjournment, the 
Prime Minister rose and announced 
to the House that the Government to- 
to-day (Saturday) had taken over the 
"PlaindcaVer” newspaper on account 
of what he termed its anti-recruiting 
attitude. Mr. Lloyd informed the 
House that it was the intention of the 
Government to deal In like manner 
with any other paper or person who 
offers obstruction to the Military Ser
vice Act.

The House then adjourned until to
day at 8 o'clock.

of Assembly.
Messages received by Sergt Harold 

Mitchell of Returned Soldiers and 
Rejected Volunteers Association.

"Sending 45 men by to-night'a 
train, all passed by Dr. Forbes. 
Held big parade and meeting at 
Catalina on Saturday, when eight 
men came forward.”

H. R. PECKHAM. 
Further message received Saturday 

from Norris’ Arm.
“Men here want pass to enlist for 

Regiment and Forestry Battalion. 
Can I furnish them with passes? 
Answer immediately.”

FORD A. BASHA.

. Assembly Saturday, peuuim. 
«reseated by Messrs. Walsh, 
^terminus) and Grimes and 
„ (fishery matters). That of 
lb was very important, deal-
£ the present Railway terminus
® tin, the prayer of the peti- 
£ that me present site be re- 
to » position inside the Gut Mr. 
longly supported the prayer 

, petition and showed that at 
t the travelling public are dis- 
, with the existing conditions, 
cause them much inconveni- 
The whole West Coast as well 
eentia was anxious for the 
and the service could never be 

ifully operated until the change 
te-minal was effected. Mr. 
gave the petition hie complete 
,\nd trusted that the matter 
be attended to at once. Messrs, 
and Coaker also supported the

Over There
Our Boys Need 
“Gems.” Are you 
helping them to 
win the war ?

Express Passengers,
The following passengers are on the 

incoming express—G. and Mrs. Henry, 
C. B. Blsckie, N. Snow, Mrs. A. H. 
Lind, Mrs. L. Thornhill, R. Rose, Miss 
M. F. Rose, Mise J. Rose, G. Rose, 
Mrs. J. Ryan, Hon. R. Watson, Rev. F. 
Dunn, R. Fudge, J. P. and Mrs. Lamb, 
T. R. McDonald, Master W. Chamber- 
lain, W. Hynes, P. J. Cleary, O. Penny, 
J. V. O’Dea, W. Scott, A. C. Thomp
son, A. J. Mann, Dr. Orencoe, R. Hunt, 
W. C. Lodge, F. Hughes, C. Olsen, T. 
F. Humphrey, J. Delaney, C. Delaney, 
James Hayes, Rev. D. J. Barrett, T. B. 
Cooke, B. W. Comtek, W. Gil Ism, A. 
Sheppard, Thomas Hann, J. P. Kiely,

*E RiCE PAf
and In the

’ruMlaleter of Marine and Fieh- 
” ubied reply to Mr. W.hh's 

0„ (be operations of the 
KT "prleetman " The Mlnieter of 
Kh, works tabled information 
la tor regarding the met of re- 
Soling the Itott Htilldlng, for the 
amtli Department asked for by Mr, 
«nia The feting Minister of Ship- 
uu promised to table the informs- 
m wked for by Mr. Currie relative 
etha "Rutfonjeii," on Monday,

ORDER OF THE DAT.
Tbs Military Service Act was given 

ü third reading; ordered to be en- 
-wd and sent to the Legislative 
fcundl for their concurrence.
Tbe Daylight Bill passed the Com- 

üttee stage without amendment, and 
fig be read a third time to-day.
The third reading of the Bill to ex- 

snd the life of the present Assembly, 
as carried by a vote of 13 to 2. 
leurs. Currie and Walsh voting

ütâknY*
Mi alT5iacco C0

SucçiWedding Bella
Lt. Goodyear WoundedFITZGE BALD—FINN,

On Sunday, April the Mot, at it 
Patrick's Church, Min 8the! Pltiger- 
ald, daughter of Mrs, Mary and the 
late Capt Wm. Pitagerald, and My, 
Wm B. Finn, son of our highly es
teemed townsman—Mr. Patrick Finn, 
were united in the holy bonde of mat
rimony. The knot was tied by the 
Rt. Rev. Mens. McCarthy, onr zealous 
and kind hearted pastor. The bride 
wore a costume of cream whipcord 
with hat of pink meline, and carried 
a prayer book. She was given away 
by her uncle, Mr. John McCarthy, and 
was attended by her sister. Miss Elite 
M. Fitzgerald. Mr. Patrick Finn, 
brother of the groom acted as best 
man. After the ceremony, supper 
was served at the residence of the 
bride’s mother. Central Hotel, Water 
Street. The presents received by the 
bride were equal In number to her 
large circle of friends, and typical in 
worth of the sincerity of their many 
good wishes. The groom’s present to 
the bride was gold ear-rings, and to 
the bridesmaid a gold scarf-pin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Finn will reside at their 
new home on Water Street May their 
lives be long blest with health, and 
cheered by prosperity.

Carbonear, April 27th, 1918.

A recent Canadian Caeoalty Lint at 
hand givee the name of Lieut Good
year, of Grand Faite, son of Mr, Joelah 
Goodyear, whose family are known all 
over the land for their patriotism and 
lighting qualities. Five sons have an
swered the call and have been on ac
tive service, two of whom have made 
the supreme sacrifice. Mr. Goodyear 
himself offered but was not accepted. Police Court.

St, Joseph’s Assoc.
We Take PleasurePublic Notice!The annual meeting and election 

of officers of the St. Jospeh’s Asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon.

were 
officers

hear the synopsis of 
heryday life explained in 
|g Books:
ng at Gallipoli by John G«
I, $1.30.
1 by Mrs. Humphrey Wi In Announcing

this Bill Mr. Currie said For general information it is 
notified that no authority ex
ists in this Dominion for the is
sue of Passports except in the 
Department of the Colonial 
Secretary, to which all applica
tions must be addressed.

Public Notice with directions 
as to procedure have been mail
ed for posting in all Post Offices 
in the Dominion.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 29, 1918. ap29,ml,3,6

I Opposing
Ihtt not alone was it an unconstitu
tional act, being forced by a Govern- 
Ijieot which had not been chosen by 
like people, nor had it the popular con- 
Iflence, but it was ultra vires of the 
home to pass the measure, as at 
I present constituted it has not the pow- 
le to amend its own rules, which re- 
l(uixe 24 members to do so. Yet far 
■less than that number (a little over 
lut) are taking upon themselves ihe 
I right to amend the Constitution, and 
liote thereunder a further lease of 
■power tor at least over eighteen 
Iroths. He regarded this Bill as an 
latrage on decency, and asserted, that 
It was the Government’s price for 
huiing a Conscription measure. As 
Ifcr as he (Mr. Currie) was concerned 
|ke gave his support to the latter act 
Iht would otter his strongest opposi- 
|8on to the Extension Bill, which he 
hearted as a gross violation of the 
limtitutional rights of this Dominion. 
I Mr. Walsh, the only member re
presenting the district of Placentia 
lud St. Mary’s, talked in a straight- 
pfward and manly fashion to the 
Itaorable gentlemen on the Govern
ment benches and told them that in 
[Heir case they excused everything, 
■ the plea that the war Justified it, 

Iwhich was in reality not. so, the 
Ikofls of office being their chief r.on- 
■eration. Men on the Government 
pe of the House have commissions 
h their pockets and do not Intend to 
Ml re-election. They were going to 
Ik shelved for life. Mr. Walsh was 
prs his constituents would stand by 
r* I® support of the attitude he had 
Nten and challenged the Govern- 

to open the district of Placen- 
fkMd send their best man to con- 
FJJ ti. He, himself, would at once 
Nw his soat and fight the Govern- 
I**11 on the Issue and come in victori- 
P *lth aa overwhelming majority, 
r It to his constituent* and

The reports for the past year 
adopted and the eletcion of 
resulted as follows:—

President, J. T. Fitzpatrick; V. P., 
J. Cluney; Tresmurer, J. Hayse; Sec., 
R. Jardine.

It wm decided to remove the old 
chapel to a more convenient site and 
convert it into a hall for the use of 
the Association.

cently. The defendants, a young girl 
and her mother, claimed that the 
“cock-a-doodie-do” in question be
longed to them, and was not the bird 
which strayed away from' the home 
of the complainant To even matters 
up the defendants captured one of 
the complainant’s roosters and held 
it in custody, which resulted in the 
bird trouble being brought into court 
The evidence gvien by the complain
ant being only “featherweight”, His 

, Honor solved the solution by an ex
change of birds and dismissed the 

j case. Both parties had to pay their 
! own costs.

For using abusive, vile and insult- 
I ing language towards a man and his

___ ___ family, who reside at Long Pond,
étions'"for their near Kelligrews, a woman1 of the same 
Users say that place was fined $2 and costs or 5 days 
irighter colours in jail. The quarrel was one of the 
rials with less kind that should not be tolerated in 
ing of hands decent society. The parties involved 
rithout staining were severely censured by His Honor.

bn After the First Hand 
sand, by Ian Hay, $1.25. 
me, by a German, $2.80. 
tish Campaign in France i 
fiers in 1914, by A. Coi 
fe, $2.00.
the Goal, by Mrs. H. Wi

THAT OUR DISPLAY OF

Gents' Furnishings
will equal, in fact outrival, our best efforts of pre-war 
times. Despite adverse market conditions we are en
abled by reason of keen foresightedness to offer a 
magnificent stock, replete with everything a man 
needs from head to toe.

bry of the Great War, by A, 
n Doyle, $2.20. 
lal from Our Legation in Bel- 

by Hugh Gibson, $2.75. ’
l at Push, by Patrick MacGfllJ The Tessiers

Over There Insure with toe
Acada Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

Horizon, by Patrick Mi

A private message was received on 
Saturday from the old country stating 
that Sergt. Ralph Tessier, of “Ours” 
had been wounded.having had his left 
wrist badly shattered, but wm pro
gressing favourably. He is the fourth 
member of the family to engage in 
war work, having two brothers and 
a slater “over there,” vis., Sergt 
Ernest Tessier of the 16 Battalion, 
Canadians, who was in the trenches 
continually for 22 months before be
ing wounded, and is now attached to 
the Ontario Reserve Depot Corp. 
William Tessier with "Ours" now at 
Wandsworth Hospital recovering from 
severe wounds. Miss Ruby Tessier, 
who graduated as a nurse at Mon
treal, Canada, is now attached to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, Eng
land. Besides those the other mem
bers of the family have been actively 
engaged in war work at home and 
like other old St John’s families have 
not counted the cost in their loyalty 
to the Empire.

Pete (His Own Soldier StoqJ Sole Agents for the Popular
:iig on the Somme, by D. 
", with beautiful illustraüi “CHRISTY” & “ STETSON” HATS

Agents for

CH ALMER’S Porus-Knit Underwear

g st Call, by the author Over 
pop, $1.75.
|e. by a German. $1.25. * j
ventures as a German Secret
It, $1.75.
l--e in the Trenches, by Corpl 
lerby Holmes, $1.50. 
pt Service Woman, by H. Del 
jalle, 70c.
Iroe and After, by Major Com 

Smith, $1.25.
pth Irish Division in Gallipoli 
kajor Bryan Cooper, $1.76. I

and you are assured of prompt 
and liberal settlementTreatment

DROP IN AïJD SEE OUR NEW SPRING 

TOGGERY FOR MEN.BAIRD & Co
181 WATER STREET, 

AGENTS.

le New Army on the Somme, bJ 
lerick Palmer, $1.60. W. P. A

The Workrooms at Head
quarters, Sutherland Place, 
will be open for workers 
during the summer months 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays.

A. N. GOSLING, 
ap29,may2,4 Hon. Sec'y.

When yon went something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Saunage.

Coughs, ' Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and various Lung 
Troubles can be cured by taking 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure. Price 30c. btl. Post
age Sc. extra.

Music Dealer,
9 WATER STREET.

When you want Sausages, 
why-get ELLIS’; they're the
beet.

Timely Sermon
FOR SALE — A Columbia
Grafonola (electric), in flrit-olaee 
condition ; apply to JOHN CALLA
HAN, ears Callahan, Glass * Co. 

apr84,81»

At the Cathedral last night Rev. 0. 
H. Berlin, M.A., was the preacher and 
hia discourse wee llitem 
attention, Takli 
words "Seek ye 
God,” the p: ■ 
conduct of

■ML to with rapt 
for hia text the 

..ML- Jrat the Kingdom of 
God,” tho preacher dwelt on the heroic 
conduct of the Allied armies In the 
present combat, and particularly re
ferred to tho gallantry of tbe Royei 
Newfoundland Regiment, and the 
prime necessity for immediate rein
forcements. The efficacy of prayer 
for success to our arms wm discours
ed upon. Altogether the sermon was 
most instructive ; the choice language 
and perfect diction combining to make 
it one of the best addressee it has been 
our pleMure to hear.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
PERSONAL.— Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 

Grant, of Trinity, who were visiting 
friends in tho city returned home by 
yesterday’s express.

CHORAL SOCIETY practice 
will NOT be held to-night. 
Usual practice on May 6th, at 
8 p.m.—apr29,li

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bthté reach
ed port at 1.30 p.m. yesterday from 
the westward. The Home left Lama- 
line at 3.30 p.m. yesterday.

Reserve this evening, April 
29th, for the Grand Musicale in 
the Aula Maxima under the 
auspices of the Holy Name So
ciety. Admission 30c.—ap27,2i

To ttie
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

i Wind 8. light, weather tine; several 
schooners in sight to-day bound In. 
Bar. 29.90; ther. 44.

Cartwright Mission Circle of 
St. Thomas’s Church, Sale and 
Concert, Canon Wood Hall, 
Wednesday, Mav 8th. Particu
lars later.—apr22,29,may6.

We have just received a shipment of

A. b. lei
ic Senior Dentist
! Water ! the last we expect to receive during the 

duration of the war. We are therefore in 

a position to supply u GEMS ” in this 

packing while the present shipment of tins 

last, after which this packing will have to 

be discontinued.

WILL REPORT ON FLO RIZEL 
TRAGEDY.— The Commission end 
Assessors constituting the Court of 
Inquiry into the loss of the Florisel 
will submit its findings to the Govern
ment during the present week.

Extracted withoil Fishermen, now is the time to se
cure O. Mustad’s Jiggers or Pllk 
Hooka. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swtvele 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

ifici&I teeth repaired 
as strong as ever, 
pprr or Lower Sets, 
quality >:« .. • • • 
branches receive cal 
irsonàl attention. 

Address:

.. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,
13 WATER STREET.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tarie Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
•ibose of flat lenses. They fit in

DIED.

dose to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision., You should 
know about Tarie Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

WOUNDED AGAIN.—On Saturday, 
Mr. B. Keeping of the Anglo American 
Telegraph Company, received a mess
age from Ottawa, informing him that 
his son, Lancelot, had been wounded 
While fighting with the Canadians, 

<1 was now at the Seventh Casualty 
Clearing Station, suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the nose. Pt*. 
Keeping who went across with the 
first Canadian Contingent in 1914, 
was also wounded in the nose «"d 
scalp about a year ago.

R. H. TRAP NELL
Eyesight Specialistlindcent

THERE

GEM

,SHC°
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How Carey Closed
the Gap to Amiens.

■ # . _
Cot Hie Orders at 8 un. sad Pro

ceeded to Gather Me» of Every Sled 
to Fight—Only, Knew He Had t# 
Hold—So the Mongrel Force Held 
lor Six Days, Inspired by Their 
leader, Tireless and Fearless.
London, April 1L—Brig. Gen. Ban

dsman Carey, to whose splendid 
achievement during the first phase of 
the great battle now raging In France 
Premier Lloyd George paid such a 
high tribute In the House of Com
mons, Is one of those fortunate In
dividuals to whom chance has come 
after years of preparation and who 
has proved himself equal to It.

An old regular officer, sprung from 
a well-known Guernsey family, he 
commanded a battery of field artil
lery in the South African war. In 
the present war he had won a Com- i 
mandership of the Bath before his 
recent feat, and been promoted to a ( 
Brigadier, but he was only an artil
lery General, and he had no reason 
to hope for an opportunity of special
ly distinguishing himself.

His chance came suddenly on the 
sixth day of the German offensive. 
The enemy had entered Albert and 
Rove and were advancing rapidly 
along the Somme River. The weak 
spot from the British front, from near 
Sailly-Laurette to the little stream 
called the Luce River, was right 
ahead of them, but no troops could 
be found at the moment to reinforce 
it. Only seme details and odds and 
ends of the various supply forces 
were within reach and never had a 
British Army greater cause to bless 
the efficiency of its flying men than 
when they beat off the hostile scouts 
and prevented them from discovering 
it.

Somehow such men in khaki as 
these were must be collected. Some
how they must be organized into a 
fighting unit and thrown into the 
breach, and somehow they must hold 
on, and keep the enemy back until 
they could be relieved.

At 2 o’clock in the morning of 
March 26 orders came to General 
Carey. He must leave his guns, con
jure up a force of Infantry from the 
waste around him, and hold dn. He 
went to work at once, and by use of | 
the telephone, by messenger, by flag ( 
signals he rounded up every avail- ( 
able man.

First there were labor battalions of 
sturdy middle-aged men, the despair 
of the military martinet, but strong 
as oxen, and mighty bruisers at close 
quarters. An infantry training school 
nearby provided_ some members of the 
fighting force, and machine gunners, 
electricians, and signalers were 
quite ready to take to the rifle again. 
Royal engineers, field companies, and 
last, but by no means least, a party 
of American engineers were thrown 
into the line.

By the middle of the next morning 
Carey had found a considerable num
ber of men and by the early part of 
the afternoon he had organised them 
into some sort of force and had se
lected and marked out the position 
it must hold.

For a time he had some guns, hut 
these were hurried away to another 
point that was even more seriously 
threatened. He had fifty cavalrymen 
to do a little scouting, but in the 
main he had to depend entirely on 
the sheer grit of his scratch force, 
who lay in their shallow trenches, 
firing almost point blank at the gray 
hordes of Germans, and at every mo
ment of respite seized their shovels 
to improve their shelters.

For nearly six days they stuck to 
it, and, as Lord George said, “they 
held the German Army and closed 
that gap on the way to Amiens.”

After a time they got some artil
lery behind them and things were 
easier, but at first it was just a ding- 
dong fight, with soldiers taking or
ders from strange officers, officers 
learning the ground by having to de
fend it. and every man from the en
listed man to Brigadier jumping at 
each job as it came along and putting 
it through with all his might 

During all that six days General 
Carey was the life and inspiration of 
the entire force. Careless of dagger, 
ho rode along the hastily intrenched 
line giving an order here and shout
ing words of encouragement there to 
his weary and hard-pressed men.

His staff was as hastily recruited 
as his men. He had no knowledge of 
bow long he must hold out. He was 
not even certain of getting supplies 
of ammunition and provisions.

All he had to do was to hang on, 
and hang on he did against an almost 
endless series of formidable attacks.
He never lost heart or wavered, and 
bo the Germans are still outside of 
Amiens.

LET US PILL TOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS &C0.,
Limited.

203 Water Street
Freeh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

fresh Smoked Baddies.

Fresh Halibut 
New- Cabbage. 

Artichokes. 
Carrots.

- Parsnips. 
Turnips. 
Beetroot 
Onions.

Our own make 
SAUSAGES

BEEF, PORK, TOMATO. 
Made Fresh Dally.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit

Extra Special 
Canned FRUIT

Royal Ann Cherries. 
Moorpark Apricots.

Sliced Apricots.
Lemon Cling Peaches. 

Sliced Peaches.
Bartlett Pears.

• Egg Plums.
Greengage Plums.
Grated Pineapple.
Whole Pineapple.

Remember Our 
<Phone, 482 and 786.

Dummy Dreadnoughts 
of the British Fleet,

THE PS

By the use of dummy battleships 
the British fleet succeeded in deceiv
ing the German naval forces for a 
period of several months. Indeed, it 
was the sagacious manoeuvring of a 
British squadron of dummy battle
ships mounting dummy guns which 
deceived the Germans for quite a 
while in the North Sea, and finally 
decoyed them into the Dogger Bank 
battle which ended rather disas
trously for them. Dummy battleships 
were also employed in the naval op
erations against the German and 
Turkish forces in the Dardanelles, 
with presumably good effect. But 
now that the dummy battleships have 
served their purpose and the Germans 
are in on the amazing and jealously 
guarded secret of the' existence of 
such a fleet, they have more or less 
lost their value. After all, such a 
ruse de gnerre has a very, limited life; 
its success must be achieved early In 
the game, otherwise it is doomed to 
failure, but it shows what is perhaps, 
the most remarkable kind of camou
flage yet undertaken. By providing 
steamers with wooden and canvas 
covers, the British camoufleurs suc
ceeded in securing the general out
lines of well known capital ships of 
their navy. Guns, turrets, tripod 
masts and other features were repre
sented in convincing enough scenery.

By making use of dummy battle
ships the British obviously gained a 
tremendous advantage. While the 
prototype was doing service else
where, the sham battleship was ex
erting the desired effect on the ene
my. As likely as not on. more than 
one occasion the appearance of a fleet 
of dummy battleships discouraged 
the enemy from attacking, since In 
this war the establishment of an 
apparent superiority of naval forces 
serves as a check to the enemy, who 
does not attempt battle hi' the face of 
such evident odds.—Scientific Ameri
can.

Filling the Gaps.
Pi Pk Pk Pk

The Regimental Recruiting Roster.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND VOLUNTEER

“ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE- 
WARRANTED NOT TO BUN."

Just tell him the pride that the neigh
bors feel.

In having him go Over There.
Just tell him that Someone is true as 

steel.
Her name? Ah, that Isn’t fair!

Just tell how often we speak hie name 
At home since he went away.

Just tell him the restlessness, bitter
ness, shame

Of those who have had to stay.
Just tell him we know he can turn 

the trick—
Deliver the goods—come through; 

Just tell him we’re all In the game to 
stick

Whatever we have to do.
He knows we are grateful for what 

he’s done:
He knows that we love his pluck: 

We'd like, though to tell him so, just 
for fun—

That Help is coming—“Here’s 
luck!”

WE ARE BRITONS!
THE ENEMY IS NOT GOING TO 

TRIUMPH OVER MEN WITH 
BRITISH BLOOD IN THEIR 
VEINS, AND NEITHER MUST OUR 
REGIMENT COME OUT OF THE 
LINE FOR WANT OF REINFORCE
MENTS TO FILL THEIR GAPS.

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE LEFT 
FOR VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT. 
GET IN THE RANKS AHEAD OF 
THE CONSCRIPTS. REMEMBER 
NO REJECTION BADGES ONCE 
THE CONSCRIPTION PROCLA
MATION IS PUBLISHED.

W. MAHER, Codner's Lane.
ALICK KELLY, Allandale Road. 
NICHOLAS AYLSWORTH, Topsail 

Road.

OUTPOfiTS:
WM. WHALEN, Long Pond, P.B.
ML. DWYER, of Joseph, Bell Island, 
ED. ’QUIGLEY, of Peter, Bell Island. 
PATK. SULLIVAN, of Patrick, Hr. 

Main.
JOHN J. DWYER, of Jae., Bell laid. 
O. BURRY, of Zac., Greenspond.
A. MARSHALL, of John, Carbonear. 
WM. CURRAN, of Wm., Holyrood.
J. MILLEY, of Ed., Burnt Point 
N. MILLEY, of Andrew, Burnt Point 
LESTER BURRY, of Stephen, Safe 

Hr., B.B.
M. MCCARTHY, of Wm., Horse Cove. 
H. RUSSELL, of Samuel, Herring 

Neck.
HERB. WARREN, of Thos., Herring 

Neck.
J. EVANS, of Eli, Adam’s Cove, B.D.V. 
L. S. CLARKE, of Wm., St Phillips. 
FRED COISH, of Ed., Queen’s Rd. 
ARTHUR HIGDEN, of Chas., New B. 
ERNEST TAYLOR, of Rd., Carbonear 
V. JACKSON, of Philip, Brigus.
THOS. QUILTY, of Nich., Horse Cove.

(Saturday’s Enlistments.)
CITY:

JOS.'RAWLINS, 29 Queen’s Road. 
JAS. J. GLASCO, 115 Gower Street 

1 GORDON W. PIKE, c|o Ropewalk. 
TOM WALSH, 10 York Street.
J. KENNY. Cove Road.
DOUGLAS GRANT, c|o Ellis & Co. 
WM. BENMORE, Heavytree Road.
J. FINN, Goulds.
JAS. MURPHY, Waterford B. Road. 
WM. KNOX, 11 Feild Street.
WALTER LEWIS, 16 Colonial Street 
THOS. WILLIS, Portugal Cove Rd. 
T. BREEN, Kilbride.
GEO. MATTHEWS.
LEO SENYEAR, 59 New Gower St. 
FRANK HARTLEY, Duckworth St 
ALFRED GORMAN, 3 Duggan St

Title-Worshippers
W. F. Nickle, of Kingston, has In

troduced a resolution In Parliament 
protesting against the conferring of 
hereditary titles on persons resident 
in Canada, and barring the wife of a 
knight from the title of “Lady.” And 
now we are informed by an esteemed 
contemporary that the wife of a 
knight has no right to the title of 
“Lady,” and that it is merely by cour
tesy she receives the title. A candid 
friend informed the Sentinel-Review 
not long ago that it was all nonsense 
to say that the people of Canada were 
not title-worshippers. They insist on 
fixing handles not only to the names 
of people who have had honors con
ferred on them, but to people who 
have no right to them whatever. And 
the newspapers, according to this 
candid friend, are among the worst of
fenders. They insist in printing It 
“Lady” Jones when the woman has no 
proper claim to any other distinction 
than plain Mrs. Jones. They insist on 
printing it “Capt” Smith or “Major" 
Brown when plain “Mr.” is as much 
as the law allows. They insist on 
styling certain people "Honorable” 
who are entitled to the distinction by 
neither law nor courtesy. Perhaps 
we are all in need of light on this 
subject.—From the Woodstock Sentin
el-Review.

One often hears the question asked, 
"Why are ao many young people 
wearing glasses nowadays?" Most 
young people wearing glasses have 
suffered from some form of Astigma
tism, Hyperopia or Myopia. Troubles 
for which no remedy other than glass
es Is yet known to man. TRAPNELL, 
the Eyesight Specialist, takes care of 
both young and old when glasses are 
needed.—aprlE.tf

Beatinw a rug destroys the fiber— 
it is far better to use a vacuum clean
er.

When screws and nails are difficult 
to remove, try léttlng kerosene soak ’ 
piece of embroidery, do as much as 
Into the wood around them. I

<r %

Eventually
YOU MUST 
DON THE KHAKI.

Why Not 
To-Day?

You are Needed at Once.
Tills Space given to the Soldiers by 

U. S. :-----------------------------------the PICTURE b PORTRAIT CO.

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys ?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
‘‘OVER THERE!"

Your duty is to go ! 
Why not TODAY?
THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR.

AN APPEAL
I am addressing this Appeal to all thé people of 

Newfoundland, but especially to those of the Outports
Your Government have decided to make another 

special attempt to obtain further recruits for the du
ties forced upon us by the War. I am anxious to ex
plain to you in simple and strong words why those 
duties are yours.

In your sea-girt home yon have, I know, your own 
dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full of the appalling disaster to the Flori- 
zel. But War you do not realise ; you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South East corner of 
England, I have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the guns which I ask 
you to imagine—that lurid light on the horizon which 
I ask you to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 
for Right—of a mighty effort to save from ruin, not 
only France, but every bit of free soil in the world, 
including this island of which you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to be approaching its climax 
now and your close kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask, What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some permission of Divine Providence, which 
we do not understand, a nation of criminals is now at
tacking all that is just and true in the whole world. 
Germany has set herself deliberately to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity.

Never before in History has a War been planned 
like this. Hitherto all wars have had some sort of 
pretext of right or impulse of passion. It has been re
served to the German military party to plot wilfully 
and wantonly a great crime against the peace of man
kind.

And the hypocrisy with which Germany supports 
the crime makes it still more abominable. As Judas 
treated the Christ, Germany is treating Civilization. 
Under appeals to God, Germany masks the utmost 
malignities of the devil. The German nation to-day 
knows no Law except thàt of the pagan, the liar, the 
ravisher. the murderer. They arc a curse let loose on 
the Earth. And the task demanded of all of us is to 
fight and conquer this curse just as in our moral life 
we are bound to fight and conquer Sin. The Cause is 
a far broader and holier Cause than that which im
pelled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the Cause; and I 
believe that every man in Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least asked to face this 
question—“Is it not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?”

Remember that your wives, your children, your 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so he will treat every nation whom 
he touches—America, Canada, Newfoundland, are to 
him mere objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 
entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate selfishness is held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in France. Will any man 
of British race decline to do all he can to defeat and 
crush it?

At this moment the need is specially great, for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to realise 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 
sword, shall perish with the sword”. At no horror 
will they hesitate if they can but escape the punish
ment that is their due.

Now on every man and woman among us lies the 
duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 
a duty not only to ourselves but to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do not 
prevent us from following the greatest example ever 
set to mankind and making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap
peals which will once more be made to you in the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
impelled by the high sense of duty, is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment.

One special word I say to women. Tity to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germans come: think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold blood in Armenia. 
Let your men folk stand out and protect you, for in 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
honour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

C. ALEXANDER HARRIS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

Government House, St. John’s,
30th March, 1918. apr6,eod,tf
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Ilpox and
Vaccionation.

L by the Department of Public 
I Health of Nova Scotia.)
£the eighteenth century small- 

i «aid to have caused the death 
u),000 people in Europe. Six- 

t per cent of the deaths in Eng- 
£in that century were due to that

11798, after years of study and 
tlon, Jenner announced the 

’ of a preventive measure in 
atlon. Since that time small- 

■ prevailed In various coun- 
j! practically in direct proportion 
fee number of unvaccinated per- 

i those countries. 
j have always been opponents 

.tination. Until within recent 
, there was a possibility that 
j might be transmitted through 

^operation, although the Instances 
, this happened were very 

^11 In number.; Now, however, vac- 
ls prepared under conditions 

Rç entirely eliminate such a possi- 
jr^and there Is to-day no reason*- 
l ground for opposition to the op

ter the American occupation of 
Ptillipines, 3,500,000 of the inhab- 

i of the Islands were vaccinated 
jit any untoward results, and in 
uence there are now no deaths 

i smallpox in the Provinces so 
although formerly this 

i destroyed in the neighborhood 
lives yearly In these provin-

: Havana, during the eight years 
fcg American occupation, there 
3,132 deaths from smallpox. 

| Americans carried on a general 
lion. In the eight succeeding 

I, the deaths from this disease 
seven.

pt: experience of the French and 
armies, during the Franco- 

la war, 1870-71 is worth noting. 
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1, enlistment; although vaccina
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1 population. In France, vac- 
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SCOOP
We have recently made a remarkable scoop in the English Hosiery Markets 
v on display in this department. ^ SEE WINDOWS ! SEE WINDOWS !

Large quantities are

The Supply is dwindling rapidly, secure your requirement now,
HOLEPROOF HOSE
for Infants,

Children,
GIRLS' AND BOYS 

Ribbed Cashmere, 33 
Black Cotton 
White Cotton 
Tan Cotton,
Infants Wash Socks 18c to 28c pair

FOR LADIES'.
22* to 9100 pairPlain uasnmr— aa*. «a i on et

Black Lisle,
Black Silk,
White Cotton 
White Silk,
Colored Silk,

18c to 50c Misses
Boys and Men In 
Black, White and 
Colored Cotter, 
Lisle and Silk.

3.9060c to 24c to 40c
3.90$1.50 to
3.90

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT, P.0. Box 920, St. John’sPhone 484

In Loving Memory Dillon and Joseph Devlin, the former 4i 
being the more piobable.—The Wea- 
leyan. i S*Vaccionation •Of Sergeant Ludwig D. Hoddlnott, 

Killed In Action, Somewhere In 
France, April 14th, 1017, Aged 84 Great Municipal OrganHi by the Department of Publie 

Health of Nov» Bcoti».) 
the eighteenth century emall- 

b eaid to have caused the death 
1^00,000 people in Europe. Six- 
per cent of the deaths in Eng- 
ii that century were due to that

lean. Installed in Denver.Lndwlg, darling, we »re parted,
Yes, parted for a little while,

Till this warfare here is ended,
Then in Glory we shall shine.

Yes, my darling, well we misa yon, 
And our hearts are torn with care 

You are missing from the circle, 
None can fill the vacant chair.

An $85,000 municipal pipe organ 
whose size and special features malto 
It one of the greatest Instruments of 
Its type In this country has just been 
Installed in the Denver Auditorium, a 
municipal assembling place seating 
14,000 persons, says the May Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. In it are com
bined the qualities of a cathedral 
organ and a symphony orchestra. 
Some conception of Its size may be 
gained from the fact that the largest 
of the pipes stands two stories high, 
is 40 in. square at the large end, and 
weighs 1,250 lb., while the diameter of 
the smallest pipe lc about that of a 
straw, and it weighs half an ounce.

The success with' which orchestral 
effects can be produced makes the or
gan particularly suited for giving re
citals of a popular character, as well 
as for accompanying large bodies of 
singers. With It rich tones can he 
produced that are wonderfully like 
the violin, and the flute, clarinet, and j 
oboe are simulated in an

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
Andmake your people proud 

of you !

It"l798, after years of study and 
pwtion, Jenner announced the 
every of a preventive measure in 
gbition. Since that time small-

ru prevailed in various coun- 
practically in direct proportion 
the number of unvaccinated per- 

. to those countries.
Here have always been opponents 
;necination. Until within recent 
64 there was a possibility that 
jaie might be transmitted through 
Iteration, although the Instances 
TOch this happened were very 
sll to number. Now, however, vac- 
m Is prepared under conditions 
Heh.entirely eliminate such a possi- 
Ky, and there is to-day no reason* 
1 ground for opposition to the op-

Oft In fancy you are with us.
And your gentle face we see

As it was in days of childhood 
When you knelt at mother’s knee.

But the thought of being a soldier, 
And the cry of Empire, come!

Sent you forth to fight for freedom, 
And protect your Island Home.

You have fought among the bravest, 
Who did fight like Heroes, true,

When upon the fields of battle.
With the enemy in view.

But yon are sleeping with the bravest, 
Far beyond this life of care.

Away beyond the noise of cannon. 
Where you sleep so nobly there.

P. L. HUSSEY.
THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AYBE * SONS, Ld.

Coopers’ Shavings,
titer the American occupation of 
k Phillipines, 3,500,000 of the inhab- 
ets of the Islands were vaccinated 
tout any untoward results, and in 
nquence there are now no deaths 
.smallpox in the Provinces so 
keeled, althongh formerly this 
We destroyed in the neighborhood 
4,000 lives yearly in these provin-

equally
striking way, while the mighty tubas 
and the diapasons furnish tone color 
that is pronounced truly Impressive.

Household Notes W.cftr*

Left-over chicken can be served in 
patties.

Scalloped celery Is a good lunch
eon dish.

Apple sauce la nice served with 
tfaked beans.

Cold mashed potatoe may be added 
to doughnute.

ColdL cereal can be mixed with the 
corn bread batter.

Always study your house before 
buying new furniture.

li Havana, during the eight years 
feeding American occupation, there 
It 8,132 deaths from smallpox, 
fc Americans carried on a general 
(ctoation. In the eight succeeding 
pe, the deaths from this disease 
pered seven.
He experience of the French and 
tola armies, during the Franco- 
Wttn war, 1870-71 is worth noting. 
|German soldiers were re-vaccina- 
j on enlistment; although vaccina- 
lit that time was optional for the 
™b population. In France, vac
ation was carried out very per- 
P*Cy. both amongst civilians 
I the military. Both armies were 
kkd by smallpox. The French 
423,000 soldiers, the Germans only 
l "And In the same tent, breath- 
Ithe same air the French wound- 
I'ere heavily visited by the die-

Substitute for Leather,
UNHARMED BY WATER.

The extremely high price of leather 
has been a factor in producing a new 
substitute which Is already being used 
extensively In making workingmen’s 
glove, and other articles, and is prov
ing to be more durable than the split 
leather used for that purpose, says 
an article In the May Popular Me
chanics Magazine. Unlike leather, 
this substitute does not harden after 
being wet, but dries soft and pliable.

You’re just as good 
as the men who 
went before—

So ComeT. J. EDENSThe fruit that Is in season should 
be made most of, especially ftor des
serts.

Tomato sauce Is far more savory 
when seasoned with Just a silver of 
onion.

John Redmond. QUALIFY-The Best 
PRICE—The LowestThe death of John Redmond the 

great Irish patriot, Is a national loss, 
especially at this crisis of Irish af
fairs. For thirty-seven years he has 
occupied a seat In the British Parlià- 
ment and whilst he haa been uncom
promising In presenting the claims of 
Home Rule, he has been so patient 
and fair, so moderate and concllatory 
as to command the respect and even 
admiration of those opposed to him. 
He has fought for Home Rule with 
great ability, dignity and good Judg
ment. Even Sir Edward Carson, the 
determined leader of the Ulsterites 
against Home Rule, recalling that he 
has known Mr. Redmond tor thirty- 
five years, said he could say with ab
solute sincerity, that during the whole 
of that time, "I cannot recollect that 
one bitter or personal word ever pass
ed between John Redmond and my
self.’’

Premier Lloyd George and ex-Prea- 
ler' Asquith paid high tribute to his j 
memory. When the war broke out1 
Mr. Redmond took an active part In 
the enlistment campaign. His broth
er, Major Redmond, gave his life for 
the nation, and his eon has been de
corated for conspicuous bravery in 
action. He waa greatly grieved at the 
extreme and rebellions attitude of the 
Sinn Felners. His last words to the 
Premier were a plea for concord be
tween the two races In his country.

The most fitting possible monument 
to the memory of this noble patriot 
would be; the early unification of all 
sections of Ireland under an equitable 
Home Rule. It Is thought that the 
choice of his successor as Irish Na
tionalist Leader ilea between ' John

>JES7
ROLLED OATS
CARROTS.. .. ______ ______
EGGS—Fresh .Country, 60c. doz. 
BEANS—Hand Picked, 12c. lb.
STARCH—White.............. 13c. Ib.

5 lbs., 60c.
APPLES—Table; extra large, 

56c. do*.
1,000 gross SAFETY MATCHES 

$L00 gross.
50 boxes TABLE APPLES, 

84.20 box.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 20c. pk.

8c. lb.

Rich Flavor. This Space given to the Regiment by 
The Martin-Royal Store Hardware Co.

Nourishment
Economical Household Notes Apples can be cooked on top of the 

stove quite as well as In the oven.
Teach the children to use honey 

as much as possible tb save sugar.
A pinch of salt should he added to 

cakes and to most puddings.
Apples and oranges will keep bet

ter If they do not touch each other.
Salsify Is a very wholesome vege

table which should be better known.
The marrow from the soup bone

By Express to-day makes a pleasant addition to soup.
Cornstarch should be cooked fifteen 

minutes to be cooked thoroughly.
As spring comes on It Is desirable to 

use very little meat in the menu.

1» BOXES PURITY 
BUTTER,ReadyCooked l The white of an egg makes a good 

! application for a burn.
Shortening for pie crust should be 

“cut” into the flour.
Potatoes In pudding mixtures are 

quitte possible nowadays.
Apples added to the rhubarb pie 

make a great improvement.
Ice cream that is coarse grained 

has been frozen too quickly.
Put raisins in rice pudding and 

you won’t have to use sugar.
I Olive oil la excellent with boiled 
cabbage, lettuce or beet tops. >

I Skirts should be suspended from the 
bottom on the clothesline, 

j Chicken legs can be scalded, sldn- 
; ned and put Into the soup pot 
j ■ If eggs are plenty make them into 
! a dinner dish and save the meat 

'j Boiled rice can form part of a 
‘ child’s school lunch to save bread.

2 lb. Prints.

Easy To Digest N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. 

SAUSAGES—Fresh DaHy. 
PIGS’ JOWLS—Fancy Stock. 

OYSTERS in ShelL

Just ArrivedPoints You Appreciate A fresh supply of the Famous

after you try a package of DODD’S 
Kidney Pills.

Price 50c Bex

MOIR’S CAKES.
MUIR’S CHOCOLATES. 

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA. 
QUAKER OATS—Lge. & Small. 

PUFFED BICE.

T, J. EDENS PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.
CollarsDuckworth St Rawlins’

Cross. * FOR SPR1WO
Casco-23/#£,». Clyde-2^5*HINABD’S LINIMENT ^CUBES GAR.

GET IN COWS.
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TO-DAY,DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM READ BT
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-— forecast.tfZATHEB

w»nmmmiiiiiiiiiinmtiiniiinnn»ma TORONTO,

To the Trade A HAVE YOU 
A REASON
OR

f » ONLY AN 
“EXCUSE” 
FOR

Not Enlisting

******** OMHIH »»M« »♦♦♦ OWWMW 8 »»»»♦♦♦♦♦*»>♦»< , k

volume

We beg to announce the removal of our 
Business from “The Baird Building” to Water 
Street East, opposite

“The King’s Wharf ”
on May 1st. We have been fortunate in secur
ing one of the finest stores in the city, and we 
can confidently assure you our endeavour shall 
always be to please our numerous customers in 
the future as in the past.

BAIRD & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers Agents.

Please remember

PHONE No. 438 and P. 0. BOX No. 157.
apr25,6i .............

F YOU DIED
IN YOUR BED 
TO-MORROW

ANOTHER WOULD BE FOUND 
TO FILL THAT

Sales IAuction

fiïgtisâx.

IMPORTANT” JOB OF YOURS
You are Indispensable to 
NO ONE Except the 
REGIMENT.

Ordnance House, urananc© vu* ±

To-Morrow, Wednesday, j
1st May, at 10,30 tun. :

Part Household Furniture and Et- !
fects, consisting of: ;

nraffing Boom—1 superior ches- . 
terfi^d upholstered in cut plush: 3 
mahogany framed arm chairs, 1 Chap- * 
™,,e upright piano and stool, 1 hand- - 
Some 'walnut framed settee, 1 rattan .

chair, 1 rattan rocker, 1 hand
le burl walnut cabinet, 1 marble ■ 
rlock 3 centre tables, 1 watnot, 1 | 
piano lamp, 1 hook shelf. 1 superior 
Arminster carpet square and hearth 
rue 1 coal vase, brass fire irons, win
dow curtains, 1 music cabinet and silk 4
^Dining ^Room—1 superior walnut 
extension dining table, 12 mahogany 
dining chairs, 2 mahogany easy 
chairs 1 walnut sideboard, 1 walnut 
centre-table, 1 oak writing table 1 
bookstand, 1 superior dinner set, 100 “ 
pieces: 1 tea set, 1 salad bowl, glass f- 
and crockeryware, 1 axminster car- « 
pet, picture frames, 1 coal vase, 2 1
clocks and ornaments.

Halls—1 hall stand with mirror, 1 01 
gong, 1 butler’s tray, canvas, stair " 
carpet and rods. I

Study—1 mission wood settee, 2 1} 
chairs, 1 table, 2 corner chairs, 2 c< 
centre tables, 2 mahogany chairs, 1 tl 
coal vase, mahogany work boxes, 2 d 
mahogany desks, lot hooka, canvas on a 
floor, &c. j ei

Breakfast Room—1 extension din- p: 
ing table, 7 mahogany dining chairs, f
1 arm chair, 2 rockers, 1 sideboard, 1 ci 
card table, lot cushions, 1 overman- i ci 
tel. '

Kitchen—1 modem Alaska range, a
2 tables, crockeryware, pots and ket- tl
ties, chairs and sundries. tl

List of Bedroom Furniture will ap-' p 
pear In to-morrow’s paper. b|

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, ,,
apr30.ll Auctioneer. <■

Your Place is With “ Our BoysTHIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO REGIMENT BT 

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor./• ______ \y y Start the Children to School
_S this Spring with Good Durable

y / /zE/r’ and Comfortable School Shoes!
Most Parents already know 

\ 1^^^, that we make a specialty of
j School Shoes,

v ( / ^ÉÊÊ\ We’ve studied the problem
V—--v ). carefully and we believe that

we have mastered It at every 
t point.

\ *c If you have Children who
,, \ need School Shoes, bring them
here and see how well we meet every requirement.

GIRLS’ SHOES.
Patent Colt, Vlci and Gun 

Metal Calf. Medium or Low 
Heels. Button or Lace.

Trim looking Shoes, but 
formed to fit the growing 
foot perfectly.

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE SOL 
DIERS BY THE REID NFLD. CO.

tttf*

It Pays -H-HI rums

to Paint mini: iw*»1 Your Success is Our SuccèsBOVS’ SHOES.
Box Calf, Gun Metal Calf. 

Solid soles and heels. Lace 
or Blucher. Perfect fitting 
and durable, but not clumsy. 
Tan Leathers, If you prefer.

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Paint protects the 
wood from the effects 
ot sun, rain, wind and 
snow. It costs less to 
paint your house fre
quently than to make 
repairs. Paint saves 
the big loss of depreci
ation. All this, with 
the satisfaction of hav
ing your house bright 
and attractive. Any 
painter will tell you it 
pays to use the best 
paint. We sell it,

Wreaths, Crosses, Wedding 
Bouquets, Floral Decor

ations, at shortest 
notice.

Outport orders given 
special attention.

Terms : Strictly Cash.

It’S the easiest thing in the world to promise something—‘M 
cheap”—but the real bedrock test of words lies In the character ot t 
deeds that back their, up.

If our adviso Is SOUND—our Judgment of securities GOOD—our ti 
esty of purpose CLEAR—our customers make money, and OUR BUS 
NESS PROSPERS. Whenever we make r.n offering we are satisfied 
put the FACTS up to you, anc It’s your affair to accept or reject 

We can tell you NOW about a real GOOD proposition. Will yon i 
us for the details?

$2.10 3.00 3.50 to 3.90 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $4.70
According to size.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited
THE SHOE MEN.

IHtHHIimmi

B. H. English Paint, Varnishes,
Stains, Alabastine, Marbleine, 

Harland’s White Enamel, 
Paint Brushes, Etc.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

YOU can keep all painted and varnished surface* 
clean, bright and lustrous by using

J. McNElL,
Waterford Bridge Rd. J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd,

♦ I !■< ♦♦♦♦< I H« Investment Specialists, City Chambers.
Insure with theCHOICE BARRELLED BEEF I PUBLIC AUCTION.

ON THE PREMISES ON

Thursday, 2nd May, prox.,
at 12 o’clock noon.

EiThat Three Storey 
Dwelling House,

together with Stable & Barn
No. 42 Hayward Avenue.

Lease 999 years. Ground rent 
$12.00 per annum. House is in first- 
class repair. Fdr further particulars 
apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
apr29,mayl,2 Auctioneers.

QUEEN,
IN STOCK:

200 Barrels LINCOLN BEEF 
100 Barrels TERRA NOVA BEEF. 
100 Barrels LIBBY’S FAMILY BEEF. 
200 Barrels H. B. PORK—Light.
100 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.

Woodworking Factory and 
Construction Work.

Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. We 
make
DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 
and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All-work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78*.
Telephone «68.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

25c. to «3.00 sixes

Twe styles
Price (Lie each 

O-Cedar Polish lighten, house
work, and beautifies the home. 
Let your fine furniture, piano, 
automobile, enjoy frequent ap
plications

o-©fe
GEO. NEAL

GEO. H. HALLEY Just Arrived
Agent A fresh supply of the Famous

DODD’S 
Kidney Pills

Price SOe Box
J.J.ST.J0HN
Don’t forget the best

Yes, the best there is; and 
the wearer of a Warner’s looks 
comfortable. She looks as 
though she really enjoyed 
wearing her corset. Even poor 
dressing cannot conceal the 
good lines that a Warner’s Cor
set will give.

It is the best Corset we sell.
You may be stout or extreme

ly slender, but we can fit you 
with a Warner’s—fit you com
fortably, too, with a Corset that 
we guarantee not to

RUST, BREAK, or TEAR.

PETER O’MARA.
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

FOR SHOEMAKERS

Kerr’s
Why Import 

Loose Leaf Supplies ?jUNEN FINISH THBESSun Ammonia
IOC* package. Black, Tan Yellow.

Sizes : 40, 50, 60, 2 oz. 
Reels.

INC W® can duplicate your Led 
Leaves and Every Account 
Form you use on bettei 
^an you 0811 import.

We can supply Binders to fil 
Very form you use.
°ur Counter Check Books 

better value than anj 
r°ught into the country.
R the best is good enough foi 

Place your order with

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING Price from $1.88 up.
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, and 
made with great care—a ring to be found

Eddy’s Matches. 333 Water Street

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

DICKS & CO. Ltd.
Manufacturing Stationers. 

°ur Representative to a
’PHONE 47.

T. J. DULEY & CO
Reliable Jewelers, SL John’s. Sole Agents for Newfoundland. Advertise in the Tel

'ÉÉMèM
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